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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge—Hon. James Mc:Sherry.
Associate Judges—lion. John T. Vinson and

lion. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court—John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.
Judges—Benard Cornflower, John R. Mills.

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills—James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners—William M. Gaither,
Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James H.
Detauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff—William H. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor—
School Commissioners—Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zim-
merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner —E. L. Boblitz.

tat na1tltirW 1 ) I eatrl it! 11-.

Notary Public—C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace—Henry Stokes, M. F

Shuff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar—En S. Taney.
Coustables—W . P. Nunemaker, II. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Bergess—William G. Blair.
Commissioners—Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, Thos. Gelwicks, Peter
J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable-11. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector—John F. Hopp.

4.211 at relies.
•
Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor—Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday even-
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor—Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every other
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School
at 9 o'clock a. m.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning
service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8.:45
o'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. II. F. White, C. M. First Mass
6:30 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. In.,
Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2
o'clock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. Henry Mann. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. In.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Malls.
Arrive.

Through from Baltimore, 11:10, a. m., Way
from Baltimore, 7:05. p. m., Hagerstown, 7:05,
p.m., Rocky Ridge, 7:05, p m., Abutter's, 11:10,
a. m.. Frederick, 11:10, a. na., and 7:02, p.m.,
Gettysburg, 3:30, p. m.

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. in. Mechanicstown
and Hagerstown, 5:49, p. un.,'Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:10, a. m., Rocky Ridge,
8:10, a. m., Baltimore, Way, 2:42, p. in., Freder-
ick, 2:4'2, p. m., Motter's and Mt. St. Mary's,
2:42, p. m., Gettysburg, 8:00, a. m.

Office hours from 7:15, a. m., to 8:00, p.m.

DC let 1cM.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
ing, 8th Run. Officers—Prophet, Wm. Morrison;
Sachem, J. K. Byers; Sen. Sag., Joseph Cia-
baugh ; Jun. Sag., J. H. T. Webb; C. of R.,

Id. F. Shuff ; K. of W.
' 

Dr. J. W. Reigle.
Representative, Wm. Morri S011. Trustees,

J. D. Cald vvell, J. F. Adelsberger, Wm. Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F A. A•lelsberger, President; H. H. Wivell,
Vice-Presbient; Geo. Seytold, Secretary; v. A. Ri-
ley. Assistant Secretary; John H. Stouter, Treas-
urer. Meets the fourth Sunday of each mouth in
F. A. Adelsberger's building, West Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. homer; Senior Vice-
Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice-
Commander, Harvey G. Winter; Chaplain, Jos.
W. Davidson; Quartermaster. Geo. '1'. 0 eiwicks
Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the
Guard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank ;
Council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph
Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alternate, Har-
vey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President. G. W. Bushman 

' 
• Sec-

retary, Wm. II. Trox•11 • Treasurer, J. II.
Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Ey8ter : 1st Lieut. Chas.

R. Iloke ; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Emmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School 11,,use 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each mouth, at 8 o'clock P. M.
Officers—president, Rev. W. simontim, D. D.;
Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner • Secretary,
W. H. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul dol ter ; Con-
ductor, Dr. .1. Kay Wrigley; Au•sistant Conduc-
tor, Maj. O. A. Horner.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann an; Vice-Presinent, L. M.

Motter ; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman; Treasurer,

0. A. Ilorner. Direct rs, L. 3,1 M utter, 0. A.
Horner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E R. .i-mmerman,
1. S. Amman, E. L. Rowe Nicholas natter.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors— Vinrent Sebotii, Cliairn-.an
and Attorney ; Alexins V Keepers, John H.
Rosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Ecken-
rode. Rev. Edw. f'. Allen, D. D., Chaplain ;
Alexius V. Keepers, Prresident ; Win. H. Dorsey,
Viee-President ; John H. Roseusteei, Treasurer;
George Sebold, Secretary; &Dam's J. Walter,
Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-
at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee—George Sey-
bold, Chairman; Samuel H. Rosensteel. George
Althoff, Augustus Krell z and Joun J. Topper.

W. H. BiGos. JAS. SBe

111E111 MU.

Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. . Ask for Prices.

.1001t IIY

M. E. Adelsberger 8z Son, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. F. It. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Di. J. 0. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.

Samuel J. Mawell, Maxell's
- — —

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CIIARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 1541.

N. N.

ASTOR!
for Infants and Children.

THIRTY years' observation of Castoria with the_patronago of

millions of persons, permit us to speak of it without guessing.

It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It

gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have

something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a

child's medicine. 

Castoria destroys Worms. 

Castoria allays Feverishness.

- Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.

Castoria cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic prcperiy.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.
co storia is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.
Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or prem'se

that it is "just as good" and "will answer every purpose."

See that you got C-A..-S-T-0.•R-I-A.

The fac-simile
signature of

la on elrrry.

1.•rar • r.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

COME AND EXAMINE

NEW DRESS AND DOMESTIC GliEllA
WE HAVE THE LARGEST

11.
Assortment of Hamburg,
All over Embroidery, and Insertion, than we

ever had.

Large Stock of Linen Laces, Vic-
toria Lawns, India Linen, Swiss
Mull, Plaid White Goods of

all Grades, White Table
Linens from 25c. to

$1 per Yard.

Red and Gray Table Damask,
New Goods arriving every freight day. Come
and see our stock and we will give you bar-
gains.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

BEWARE OF FRAUD.
Ask for, and insist UPOII having 
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES. None gen-
uine 

..
nine without W. L. Douglas name •
and price stamped on bottom. Look

for it when you buy.
Sold everywhere.

,,,,, ,, ,,, ,, 
,,,,,, 

,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,, . , :•..THIS 1S THE BEsi

FOR
GENTLEMEN.

. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE

A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf,
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,
stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes costing from $4 to $5.
The following are of the same high standard of
merit:

$4.00 and $5.00 Fine Calf, Hand-Sewed.
$3.50 Police, Farmers and Letter-Carriers.
$2.50, $2.25 and $2.00 for Working Men.
$2.00 and $1.75 for Youths and Boys.

$2.50 and 2.00 Dongola, LADIES.
$3.00 Hand-Sewed, FOR

$1.75 for Misses.

IT IS A DUTY you owe yourself
to get the best value for your
money. Economize in your
footwear by purchasing W.
L. Douglas Shoes, which
represent the best value

a IN THE wole:
thy. Do you wear

them?

at the prices advertised
as thousands can tes-

Will give exclusive sale to shoe dealers and general merchants where I have no
. Write for catalogue. If not for male in your place send direct to Factory, statingEfetaulsize and width wanted. Postage Free. W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass.

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given j.o

all Law, Equity and Testamentary.business.
Special attention to practice•in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
G. T. EYSTER.

Zimmormn&111Rxoll!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COMA, •

Limber, Nikon;
hAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

A MIDNIGH INCIDENT.

BY L )RETT D. CLAFFkY.

It was on a late winter night,
When the Cl cic was si rikh g nine;

When nature s pretty flowers

Had gone to bed before their time.

There coati be seen in the dim old forest.
Just a mile fr• m our cb.or,

The figure of a child,
About s.v• n years or more.

And as we stood there wondring

Whom this child could tie,
My mind was seized with madness
An from that spot I tried to flee.

IV,
Butt could nut move a step
From the spot where DOW I stood;

Th-re was something wild and ghastly
That came o'er me like a flood.

V.
Once more I turned my eyes upon the child
Who was now so quietly standng.

And in a few minutes more
I was out on the lauding.

VI.
I looked up at the sky to see if it were clear,
And then toward the child till i seemed
to hear

WoAls that were pressing to the ear,
As I hurried away in alarm.

VII.
I looked closely at the little form,
And theu took it in m. arms.

Murmuring words that were wild and free,
As I hurried away iu alarm.

viii.
Soon I reached the house
And found that it was mine own—

Vi ho from the garden had strayed
Just as the night's shadows had flown.

Ix.
How I preesed it to may heart
And kissed it o'er and o'er;

How I thanked Thee Our Dear Lori,
Who had brought it home once more.

Los ANGELES, CAL

A TRUE STORY.

THE ROMANTIC HISTORY OF A NEW

YORK SOCIETY QUEEN.

December 24, 1874, ushered in one
of the ueveres storms that it has ever
been my lot to witness I was that
day ab ut midway on a journey from
Helena to Missoula and had stopped
for the night at a stage ranch, ne of
the old-time rude wayside hostelries
of which to-day, in the changed con-
dLione wreuglat by the adv-nt ot the
railroads, but few remain. Black,
angry cloud- had gath-red upon the
horizon, and as evening approached,
light, feathery snow began falling,
Ahich rapidly increased in quantity
until' air and earth were blended in a
black and ehite shroud, beneath which
surrounding objects gleamed weird
and spectral through the deepening
gloom. We were a motley group as
we gathered around the large open
fire to enjoy our pist prandial pipes,
while the storm bear fie cely without
and tie flickering red flames limned
the circle of bronzed and bearded faces
with flitting Rembrandt-like lights
and shades In the center sat a broad
shouldered, portly man, of apparently
fifty years of age.
To pleasantly pass the evening

story after story was related by
several of the persons present; ard
when the worthy gentleman an-
nounced his willingness to enter-
tain his companions, we all atten-
tively listened to the tale he told
In a voice low, musical and impres-
sive he thus proceeded:
"In 1855 I left Mo Areal, Canada,

immediately up in my graduation for a
trip to the wilderness at the head wa-
t of the Missouri river, now a
p irt of the modern te itory of Mon
tom
'Tor a number of years following,
my field of operations was confined to
the savage tr ib-s inhabiting the region
ithin whic I ant co-workers were

the only white men, save a few traders
of the Northwest Fur Company, sta
Honed f rty miles distant at Fort
Benton.
"The discovery of gold, however,

within the territory in 1862 led to a
,ast influx of adventurers and the
mountains were soon filled with s ekers
or the precious metal, while little
towns here and there began to -pring
up like mushrooms among the gulches.

One night, after having worked
rather harder t .an usual with our In-
dian school, which had been only re-
yew ly organized, I retired to my
apartments. I was j met in a doze
wh• n a rap came on my deor, and our
superior walked in aith a troubled
fa cc
"A man has been shot in a miner's

camp near Bear Furth maintain, and
dying,' he said, and though it is a

dark and threatening night, yoer
presence is requested at his bedside
Your horse will be at the door in ten
minutes, and a guide is here to accom_
panv you. Prepare yourself for the
journey at or CC.'
"With'n the time named I was L,

the saddle. My companion proved to
be a rough-looking individual, who
during the long tide which followed,
did not speak a dozen words in answer
to my questions.
"The night was ene of inky dark-

ness, and now and tI.Vn a great drop
of rain fell from the black vault above,
while the wind swept fiercely and chil
lingly from the rive-, the banks of
which we were traversing, sometimes
catching up clouds of spray from the

Irapids and dashing them in blinding r wilds of Colorado. There I took up
gusts is our faces, gambling as a profession, and, follow-
"Within an hour after leaving the ing one mining stampede after another,

mission the rain fell in torrents, but I at last drifted into Montana.
we pursued our way withou halting. "To-night in an altercation over a
It a as well on toward morning when a game of cards, I received the fatal
few patches of light suddenly ap-
p ared, a d in a few moments we rode
into a village of tents, from Rome of
which came the sound of rude Music
and revelry, and from others the shoats
and curses of drunken men. •
"We rode through a long avenue of
ese c invas tents, until we re c- ed

the end of the row, where we dre*
rein before a high log building ap-
narently the most pre entions one in
the 'city '
"As we dies oun'ed the door was

flung open and a bright light streamed
forth, revealing a neatly, almost
luxuriously, fsruished interior, with a
roughly attired man outlined in the
foreground. A bright fire was burn-
ing at one end of the room, and enter-
ing, I was left alone to dry my
drenched garments before its cheerful
blaze
"Some minutes passed, during

which I heard moans issuing from an
adjoining room and the low murmur
of voices, when the d 'or leading to
the apartmen's was suddenly opened
and I saw before me what for*the mo_
ment I beli ved to be a vision, due to
the exci'aed state into which I had
b-en thrown by the vents of the
night and my mysterious surround-
ings.
"It was the figure of a young girl,

meemingty about seventeen years of
age, whose radiant and almost flu.
earthly beanty might well have be
guile.' other men than my-elf She
was dressed in simple white, with
her flowing hair falling about her in a

sion of madness w a upon her spiritual

fwaecael of golden glory, and an expres_

face.
"Beckoning to me, I install 1) arose

and followed her to the room whence
she had come I there saw before me
a li tle group of men gathered about a
bed upon which lay a man of appar
sully middle age, whose drawn and
livid face betokened the sp edy coming
of the dread messenger.
"By his side knelt a sobbing woman,

upon whose deeply lined countenance
i saw a resemblance to the dying man's
featur. s, woich claimed th m near of
kin. As 1 approached the bedside the
eyes of the prostrate man slowly
opened, and, seeing me, he made a
sudden eft irt as if to rise, then sank
back with a pit- ous moan.
"An expression of pain cr pt over

his face, and, reaching forth his hand
he uttered the name of 'Myra.' The
girl I have described glided quickly
forward and reverently kissed the
outstretched hand, sunk upon her
knees and wept bitterly. As he ten-
derly stroked her golden hair, he
thus sp Ate, his words being listened
to at his request by ad present:
''Knowing thio I am soon to die I
want all here t‘s listen to what I am to
say, and I desire that my statement
shall be written down.'
'1 had my n ,tebook in my pocket,

and drawing it forth, I took his state-
ment word for word, as I shall new
attempt to give it.
'Twelve years ago I lived with my

sister here, ia the city of New York.
We plied the trade of 'fencing or, to
be plain, we were receivers of stolen
good.. There lived in the same street
a man with whom I had many con-
fidential transactions. Our two places
of business were near one of the great
city parks, into which thousands of
pe vle, many of which were of wealth
and leisure, came to promenade ol
summer afternoons, and here the
trade of the p ckpoeket was success- !
fully plied, giving Us unusual oppor-
tunities for securing the plunder.

"The park was otten visited by a
nurse girl who had in her charge the
little five-year-old daughter of one of
the wealthiest men in the city. I had
often seen the pair, and the extraor-
dinary beauty of the child o ten at
tracted my attention, as she soinet,mee
came tsr ,ugi the gates laden with
rare flowers, stolen gifts to her by the
conservatory keepers, and entered
with her guardian the. family carriage
always waiting near.
"One day my neighbor came to me

and put a terrible ternptatio in my
heart. It was a scheme to kidnap the

you do this—and the illusion will be per-child in question, -end it into conceal-
f, co There should be a fairly good lightme at a distant point in care of some
on tne hand, and the tube is best directedof his ielativ s, and exact a large ran-
towards a part of the floor that is insom for the recovery of the stolen

babe. shadow.

" did not then consent, but the
soft and Reductive words with which
he repeatedly urg d his fiendish pro-
ject a lengte overcame my resolution
and we lay in wait for the little one
for days until the nurse girl being
temporarily enticed away, we obtained thonAh somt-what concaved on one side
the desired opportunity and snatched and convexed on the other, as if broken
the child away from home and friends. off from the outer surface of a rounded
"'We had not anticipated the 

f 
and larger mass It is entirely coatedrightful hue and cry which our deed with a thick crust of dark brown rust andawakened, and before we could cover weighs 25 3.4 pounds,

our tracks the sleuth hounds of the
law were hot upon our trail.
"'Finding the toile slowly clo-ing

about me 1 sold my business one day
for what I could get for it, and, ac-
companied by my sister, fled to the
place where the child was hidden, and
taking her away, went far out into the

shot which sends my soul to perdition
but of that I have no wish to speak.

, I desire in the few short moments re-
maining to me to repair so far as I can
the wrong I have done
"'This kneeling girl is the stolen

child, grown to womanhood, and
though I have committed toward her
a crime which can never be forgiven,
I have tied to be as kind to her as an
affectionate and dutiful father could
have be-n. She is the daughter of —
 the Wall street millionaire, and
loving hearts, position and fortune
await her in the great city. of New
York.
"'My sister is innocent of compli-

city in this crime, as she has never
known the circumstances under which
I obtained the child, for I lied to her.
I commit the girl to you and your
holy brotherhood as a precious charge
to be restored to the bleeding hearts
which have for twelve, years mourned
her as dead."
"His voce h d sunk so low as to be

almost mandible, his lips closed as
with a sudden spasm of pain, and the
weeping girl thing herself on the bed
at his side her frail body convulsed
Aith sobs which pierced the heart of
the listener.
"The dying man turned his dull

eyes upon her face, and in a hoarse
whisper asked:
"'Myra, can you forgive me?"
"Not a word did she answer, but

pressing her trembling lips upon his,
she clung to them until I mercifully
drew her away, and I saw the upturned
face was that of the dead.
"What did you do with the girl?"

asked a voice from the hushed circle
that had thus far silently listened to
the story.
"1 took her away with me the next

day and three weeks later a fine old
gentleman with silvery lock and beard
came from New York to claim her as
his daughter.
"The meeting between them was

the saddest I ever wInessed. She
could not at first remember him and
he w pt like a woman, but at last he
sang to her with a tearful, broken
voice some words of an old melody,
and the chords of memory were stirred
within her, calling up, as she said, a
vision in which spectral faces peered
forth from the mists of years.
"A photograph of the old home and

before it a group in which appeared
the features of the dead mother and
her own lit.le infant self recalled the
past still more distinctly and the tide
of years was at last partially swept
back.
"She accompanied her father to

New York and is to-day one of the
reigning society matrons of Gotham,"

CLEVER EXPERIMENT.

How to See Through Your Hand or a

Deal Board.

'lIttV to see through a deal board!"
Sums our cute friends will say:
"Why, that's easy enough — make
a hale in it." But you can see through a
deal board without doing that—or, at least,
you can seem to see through it, and that
is quite near enough for our present pun-
pcse, to give you a pleasant surprise, and
offer you a few minutes' amusement.
Try the experiment, however, with your

land; your hand is always at hand, and a
deal board is not; and you may take it for
granted that if you can succeed in seeing
through ycur hand you could see through
a deal board just as easily.
Make a small paper tube about four

inches long and something less than an
inch in di .meter. A pirce of note paper
rolled into tubular form, and held in posi-
ti n between the tips of the thumb and
flogers of your right hand will answer the
prupose well enough. Place the side of the
tube against the edge of the left hand held
fully extended, and with palm upwards
Look down the tube with sour right eye,
and look at your open hand with the left
—and you will have the curious sensa-
tion of teeing a hole quite through the
hand. If you do not succeed at mce, it
is because you are not really looking at
your hand with sour left es e at the same
time that you are looking through the
tube wi,h your right. Make sure that

A Piece of the Moon.

Prof. Tsherruel says that the fragmeLt
of ore that was found in Rockingham
county, S. C., is a piece of tne moon. It
it is about twelve inches long and iwo
inches thick. In general shape it is fiat,

Men are generally the carpenters
of their own crosses.

LADIES
geeding a tonic, or children who want build-

ing up, should take
BROWN'S IRON HITTERS.

It is pleasant; cures Malaria, Indigestion,
Billouanesa, Liver Quaplaluta and Neuralgia.

ODDS AND ENDS.

A Chance for Girls.

A genius has invented a machine to
play pianos. This will give girls a
chance to help their mothers in the
house.

s**

Not at His Proper Place.

Mother: "My dear, you'll have to
chop some wood and bring up the coal."
Father: "Where is son John?" Mother:
"He's gone to the athletic club."

She Felt Stars.

Little Mabel described graphically
her sensation on striking a dimpled
elbow on the bed carving: "Oh, my!'
she sighed, "mamma, I've struck my
arm just where it makes stars in my
fingers !"

s**

"It's In Heaven."

Little Girl—Your papa has only got
one leg, hasn't he?" Veteran's Little
Girl—Yes. Little Girl—Where's his
other one? Veteran's Little Girl—
Hush, dear; it's in heaven.

The Real Wild Flower.

"Johnny, you may give me the name
of some wild flower," said the teacher
in botany. Johnny thought awhile,
and then said: "Well, I reckun Injuu
meal comes as near being wild flour as
anything I know of."

**lc

A Voice in the Dark,

"Mamma, please gimme a drink of
water; I'm so thirsty."
"No; you are not thirsty. Turn over

and go to sleep."
(A pause.) "Mamma, won't you

please gimme a drink? I'm so thirsty?"
"If you don't turn over and go to

sleep, I'll get up and spank you!"
(Another pause.) "Mamma, won't you

please gimme a drink when you get up
to spank me?"

s**

Fresh from the City.

It was Jamie's first visit to the coun-
try and he looked with great interest
on all the wonders of his grandfather's
farm. One day he went out to inspect
the early corn and found it bearing
ears from which the silk waved in the
wind. Running into the house he
called, "Mamma, grandpa's corn has
got its head on it, and hair on every
head."

***

Cheap Lemonade.

Willie and Johnny set up a lemonade
stand the other day, says an exchange,
and a gentleman was their first patron.
Willie's sign read, "Four cents a glass."
Johnny's modest announcement was,
"Two cents a glass." Being a man with
an eye to the fact that a "penny saved
is a penny earned," the customer
bought a glass of Johnny's lemonade,
paid the two cents due, and casually
inquired, "Why is yours cheaper than
your brother's?" " Cos mine is the
lemonade that the puppy fell into."

SELECTED RECEIPTS.

ASPARAGUS SOUP.

To make asparagus soup take two
bunches of asparagus, one quart of
white stock or water, one pint of milk,
one pint of cream, three tablespoon-
fuls of butter, three tablespoonfuls of
flour, one tablespoonful of salt, one-
half tablespoonful of pepper. If wa-
ter is used instead of stock, then use
one quart of cream and no milk. Cut
off the tender heads of the asparagus
stalks to lay aside, and serve in the
soup. Put the rest of tee asparagus
in a saucepan with stock or water and
simmer for twenty or thirty minutes.
Butter a frying-pan and fry the stalks
till they are of a golden color, not
brown. Then skim out from the but-
ter and add to the soup. Cook the
flour in the butter and put in the soup.
Add the milk and cream. Strain. Last
of all, put in the asparagus tips, pre-
viously cooked in boiling water.

DANDELION SALAD.

Let no one who eats spinach disdain
that old-fashioned favorite, "a dish
of dandelion," nor refer it to the days
of Nebuchadnezzar. The dandelion
leaves must be gathered in April or
early May to insure tenderness. Wash
about a quart of them and cutup fine
Take two small slices of bacon, cut up
in small squares and brown in frying-
pan. Add (in the pan) a liberal half
cup of vinegar; let it come to a boil.
Add the dandelion, but do not let it
boil. Salt a little. Serve with slices
of hard-boiled egg, as with spinach.

BLACK COFFEE.

After-dinner or black coffee is made
b simply doubling the proportion
of coffee to the amount of water. Use
t NO rounding tablespoonfuls of coffee
tm every cup of water. If you will
d p the strainer, or drip, in cold water
just before filti.ring the coffee the fine
grains will not go through. Do not
fill up the strainer with water, but
pour slowly and steadily until all the
water has percolated through the
coffee, keeping it where it will not
cool. Serve at once.

STRAWBERRY SHERBET.

To make strawberry sherbet, mash
and strain two quarts of strawberries.
Cover the mashed berries with two
pounds of sugar and let them stand
for an hour. Press out the juice.
Add as much water as there is juice
and the whites of four eggs. Cover
and freeze.
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SWET JUNE.

Those who live in the country
have now the advantage of the
town resident, for in June, nature
wears her loveliest aspect. These
are the mornings for early rising ;
even the most confirmed sluggard
finds it difficult to lie abed. In
the current number of the Atlantic
Monthly, Olive Thorne Miller, who
writes so lovingly and prestily
about birds, has an article entitled
"At Four O'clock In the Morning."
"Four o'clock In the morning,"

she says, "is the magical hour of
the day," and she tells how she.
got-up svith difficulty, it must be
owned—at this unusual hour, and
the interesting sights she wit-
nessed among the feather id
friends. There are many things
we have at hand worth seeing or
experiencing, which, for indoIeLco
or indifference, we allow to go by
disregarded. A traveler tells of a
man he met who lived for forty
years within a mile or two of the
great tun of HeideMerv, Anil had
heard it discussed and descri hi d
day after day, and year after
year, with wonder and admira-
tion, and yet, who bad never felt
curiosity sufficient, to in him
to go and have a view of it.
There are far more attractive

things than the great toun of
Heidelberg, and quite ae near to
Its as that marvel was to the unim-
pressible Or.rman, of which we
are not appreciative. To enjoy
June it is net necessary to rise al
4 o'clock in the morning, altlumgh
there is much at that hour worth
getting up to see. Those living
in the country can find much to
interest them, if they will but, us3
their eyes and ears, in a walk an
hour later. The air is cool, and
generally a delightful breez,1 is
stirring, after the heat and dis-
comfort of the night. A curious
fact is it, that nature seems as much
refreshed in the .morning as man,
as if she, too, had slept during the
long hours of darkness. The sun
is shining brilliantly over the
world, and the stirring leaves and
and the thick grass wear a lovely
bite. The tender green of spring
has deepened, and upon it the dew
is glistening; from every direc-
tion come the notes of the birds.
A stroll through the woods, or
along a shaded lane, shows its a
myriad of beautiful and wonder-
ful things.
To enjoy the country at this sea-

son, however, it is necessary to be
situated there permanently—at.
least for the summer. One must
be sovereign of one's time. There
must be no burry or agitation. The
city man, therefore, who has come
out for a month or two, is at a dis-
advantage, and cannot enjoy the
early morning walk. He isobliged
to keep an eye on his watch, in-
stead of nature, and to remember
the time-table, rather than the
poets he bas read.
Thus it is that a sordid and busy

eye has spoiled the greatest and
the simplest of the natural pleas-
ures. For even our pictures of
rural delight, we must go to books
rather than to nature herself, and
see through the eyes of other men,
who have been blessed with more
time than ourselves. The locomo-
tive is a true symbol of the period
—furious, noisy, unrelenting.

WILL BE OPEN.

After a long struggle, in which
there was a great deal of the bit-
terness that belongs to bigotry, it
has been decided that the World's
Fair shall be open on Sundays.
The question was carried to the
United States Court of Appeals,
Chief Justice Fuller presiding, and
the decision was unanimous that
the affair is one over which the
Government of the United States
has no control or jurisdiction.
This result appears to be a great

surprise to some,—and far from
agreeable,—but generally what is
right, prevails in the end. For a
time, through the ruling of Judge
Woods, it looked as if the Sabha-
tarlans would have their way, and
be permitted to carry out a great
piece of injustice.
At first, and for a while, public

feeling was, apparently, averse to
the Sunday opening, the matter
really not being understood. But
when, through the press, which is
,always quick to discern what is
right and wrong, it was shown
conclusively,that the Sunday open-
ing, not only could injure no one,

but must be a great benefit to the
people in many ways, sentiment
changed very decidedly and no-
ticeably.
The Sur days on which the Fair

Las been opened already, showed
conclusively—and, once more—
that the American people are sen-
sible, and can always be trusted.
Thousands enjoyed the harmless
pleasures provided, and no one
but the mott perverse fanatic
could criticise.
There will now be no more

trouble; butt every one may attend
the Fair on Sunday who wishes.
The Sabbatarians, of course, will
Lot lie compelled to do t o if they
object.

THE GERMAN ELECTIONS.

The returns from the German
elections are still coming in, and
it will probably be some days yet,
from the time we write, before
there will be known, positively,
how the parties will stand in the
next RAchstag. Enough is known,
however, tn show that the Court
has good reason for its unmistak-
able alarm. The result is an enor-
mous surprise, even for those who
predicted that the Socialists would
develope unexpected strength.

' It is not absolutely certain
whether the Army Bill will be
carried or not; but that of it-
self seems of little importance
beside the great blow which
has been dealt to the personal
prestige of the Emperor. The
prodigious growth of Socialism
within a few years is one of the
startling phenomena of the period.
No longer will it be possible to
trample on5 the people and in-
solently disregard their wishes.
Now we see why the Emperor paid
his obsequious visit to the Pope,
and with what little fruit. Never
were crowns of so little stability
as at present.

SAID "BOO" TO A SENTRY.

The Prank of an American Girl Traveling
In Germany.

The story is told of a eertain young
New York woman, whose playful-
ness is understood among her inti-
mates and enjoyed as such may be,
when it is modified by a gentle-
woman's instinct within the bounds
of simple fun. The young prank
player was recently abroad, and
while welking out in Dresden one
day the stolidity of the soldier sen-
tinels, pacing back and ROI) like
automate, attracted her notice.
A sudden impulee seized her to test

this cast-iron rigidity, and, waiting
till one had passed, she slipped into
his little sentry-box. When he reach
ed it on his return, marching with
measured precision, she suddenly
jumped out before hi cryi lig "Boo"
in his very face. The eoldier was
completely upset at this most unex-
pected performatu-e, and act tinily
dropped his musket and ran away,
while the young W0111:111, having
thue routed a pertion of the German
army, walked on and demurely
rejoined her friends. The incident,
it is said, came to the ears of the Ein•
peror himself who expressed a wish
to meet this extraordinary young
woman, but Miss — admitted that
her desire did not equal his, as she
was not quite sure in what light her
jesting impulse would be officially
regarded—New York Times.

Paper Made of Iron.

One of the interesting exhibits at the
exp sition of 1851 was a ep ciman of
American iron work, ard it resulted in a
lively discms on as to the manner in
which the iron could be rolled. The Gil-
lett rolled sheets, the average thickness
of which was only the 18 100 part of an
inch I The wonderful fineness of this
work may be more readily understood
when the reader is informed that 1,200
sheets of the thinnest tissue, pressed,
measure a fraction over an inch. The
sheets were strong and could be written
upon with a pen.

indow Shades.

To keep shades frem streaking, dust
them every time the room is sw. pt. Do
this by drawing the shade down to its full
length, and using a feather duster along
the front and over the roller, as you dust
the shade keep on dusting the roller. You
will by this naans brush both sides, for
they roll up from the outside. Care shou'd
also be taken now that the season of open
widows and sudden showers are at hand,
that when windows are opened from tb..e
top the shades shall be tightly relied,
otherwise they will be spotted before you
are aware of it.

Improper Names.

mpey's Pidar has no historical con-
nection with Pompey; Turkish baths
did not originate In Turkey; German
silver was not invented in Germany, and
contains no silver; and the American cen-
tury plent ofte i flowers as early as after
seven year's growth, and thee dies.

how's This I
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-

ward for any case of catarrh that can-
not be cured by taking Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by them.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggist,

Toledo, 0.
WAIDINC, KINNAN & MARVIN, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure-is taken internal-

ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

HYGIENIC HINTS.

Suggestions for the Sick-Room That Are

Good to Follow.

A wise old physician once said,
frankly: "Much more depends upon the
nurse than the physician. We see the
patient but once a day, and a poor nurse
can easily undo all the good our medi-
cine does." It is upon the continual
care and watchfulness that a good
nurse exercises, that the mother must
depend in rearing a delicee child,
rather than upon eloc•ors' drugs and
lotions. Systematic out-door eeercise,
but never to the point of fatigue, will
do more towards building up the
strength than all the tonics Tnis does
not mean that the ton:c is not val-
uable, but the individual who depends
on tonics eh:me, without proper hy-
gienic care in the surroundings of the
invalid, is likely to be disappointed in
the result.
The inability to sleep on the part of

some nervous sufferers is often due to
close air. When the sick one is too ill
to go out in the open air, but can be
move 1, it is best to have two rcoms,
one for use at night and one du,ing
he day. Both should be plentifully
supplied with fresh air, and the rot m
in use during the day should be bright
and su my, with an open fire burning
on t- e hearth and blooming flowers in
the windows. These matters may seem
small, though the open fireplace is in-
sists d upon by the best English phy-
sicians, for the purpose of keeping the
sir of the rcom pure,as well as making
the room cheerful. It is not enough
'or an invalid that his table be supplied
with the wholesome, suitable food,and
his ro m kept warm. The food must
look tempting. The room must look
cheerful. There must be an atmcs-
phere f rest about the room that wi.1
be so thing to the nerves. The light
must he graduated so that it is neither
glaring nor gloomy. The ornamen s
about the room must be occasionally
changed, so that the restless invalid
m ay lave, something new to take up
his attention and divert his thoughts
from himself. Still it is foolish to make
too many changes or disturb the rest-
ful q ti et of the room.

A CAT MADE HIS FORTUNE.

Eight years ago Maurice Let oir
d welt in a g arret, earned his bread
by cepying pictures, nourishing his scul
with dreams of a great classic Can-

vas of his own. Needless t reci uet the
dillusious, privations, rebuffs of the ner-
vous reactions of the days when he received
a few francs. The mirelieved pressure of
poverty, the unremitting blows of ill
luck—tap, tap like a paver's mallet—be-
came unbearable. The thin blond of semi-
starvation mounted to his head, crew ing
visions cf suicide.
One evening he bought poison. Re-en-

ering his room, something rushtd past
his feet. He lighted a caedle and began
to write a few hints merely to save trouble
at the inquest. Suddenly th re serang
upon the table a lit le yellow kitten: it
rubbed caressiugly against his face. Evi-
dently a, waif, one of the surplus runt-f, Id
lives of nobedy's cat. It was Vein and
famished, its we' fur frayed by the jaws
of some dog. •
"One may be tired of life," said Maurice.

"but one does not leave a guest hungry I '
Wi h bread and milk, all he had, he fed

the kitten; thou w reted it within the
breaet of his coae, where it caressed witu
its tongue the hand that held it then
purred itself to sleep.
Maurice reflected: "Suicide is the refuge

of one who has no longer horess, ties of af-
fection or responsibilities. In receiving
this kitten I have a sumed a duty. To
place this little creature of warmth upon
my heart and then turn that wenn h to ice
would be betrayal. At least I will live
until to-morrow,"
In the morning the little cat appeared so

pretty Maurice painted, and was able to
sell, its p irtraie Aaothsr was ordered,
and another.
M. Lenior's pussies became a fashion.

He deferred his dream of a classic canvas
and painted only cats in all postures and
colors, yellow, black, weite, gray and
tabby.
The yellow kitten that saved his life also

made his fortune. And M L,noir proved
not ungrateful; the yellow cat, now patri-
arch of a trtbe, has his cushions and hiccup
in the atelier and wears a golden collect. in-
scribed, "To my benefactor,"

THE DAY OF YOUR BIRTH.

A System by Which You May Ascertain

It Exactly.

To name the day of the week of a yen
date, d,vule the number of the year by 4
rejecting the remainder, if any. To this
dividend and quotient add the number of
days in the year to the given date, in-
clusive, always nckoning 28 days in F,b-
ruary. D,vide the sums by 7, and the
figure remaining will be tLe number of
the day of the week, 0 signifying Satur-
day. For instancs, take October 17, 1888:

4)1888

472
290

7)2650

378-4
The fourth day—Wednesday.
Dates between Jennery 1 and February

28, in lean yam bith inclusive, must
have 1 subtractAd to balance the 1 added
by the even division of the year, which
is not yet(fleet by February 29. All
dates in 1800 and any other terminal
year of a century, except one equally
divisibls by 400, must be similarly
treated, as these are not leap years.
Dates in 1752, after September 2, must
1 ave 11 added on account of the change
from old to new style.

Do not despise your situation; in it
you must act, suffer, and conquer.
From every point on earth we are
equally near to Heaven and to the In-
finite.

AN OLD SONG.

"Little Miss Mary, quite contrary,
What does your garden grow'

Silver-bells and cockle shells

And cow-slips, all aro iv."

I've wondered and wondered, for ever so long

Why grandma looked sorry and sang that old

song,
And though she don't say so, I most know she

thinks, .

I ought to be weeding my pansies and pinks:—

My story's just got where Prince Darling met
Prue

The milk-maid; I don't like to leave it, would

ycu?

Oh little Miss Mary let's rise with the sun

And not stop for play, till the work is all done!

We'll weed out the pansies and dear silver-bells,
Away with the cow-slips and queer cockle-

shells!
We'll s- w China asters and stocks, a whole bed,

And then perhaps grandinall be singing in-

stead:—

"Oh little Miss Mary, so sweet and so cheery,
What does your garden grow?

Crimson phlox and hollyhocks

And sweet peas, all arow."

THE ICE CREAM CURE.

A Claim That a Sick Man Was Made Well
by a Frozen Diet.

A man who is run down in health
or who finds disease fastening itself
upon his vitals usually tries to save
himself by some form of exercise
that yields no profit. Hunting, fish-
ing, boating. boxing, lawn tennis,
horseback riding and swinging the
dumb bells are frequently tried in
vain endeavor to regain the fast de-
creasing strength.
Jim Tobin, one of our most in-

dustrious farmers, was confined to
the house for some weeks last sum-
mer afflicted with a stomach trouble
that almost baffled medical skill. It
was found that no food except ice
cream could be retained long enough
to be digested. He confined himself
to that diet and was soon able to
take some exercise. But he engaged in
none of the unremunerative fashion-
able fads mentioned above. He pre-
ferred something financially profit-
able as well as physically beneficial,
and used his muscles in performing
the lighter forms of farm work. For
several weeks he continued this sen-
sible course, confining himself strict-
ly to an ice cream diet. He soon
found that his former strength and
vigor had returned and was able to
do as much as ever—an amount more
than is accomplished by the average
man.
Since the 14th of last July lie has

eaten nothing but ice cream. On
that date he weighed 140 pounds and
was hardly able to walk. Now he
tips the beam at 210 and works early
and late. This gain of seventy
pounds of flesh and the complete
restoration otitis strength on a diet
of frozen cream, eggs and sugar is
something remarkable and sounds
almost like a patent medicine adver-
tisement, but it is the simple truth
as we got it from Mr. Tobin's own
lips. 'Those who see him, the per-
fect representative of a man in rug-
ged health with sinewy build and
almost tireless strength, would hard-
ly suspeet the modesty of his meals
and hardly credit the story when it
is told t hem.
At the Tobin Irome a gallon of

rich ice cream is frczen as regularly as
morning comes.. This work is part
of the regular routine of breakfast
getting. The amount mentioned is
sufficient for the day. Mr. Tobin
never eats less than a quart of the
dainty food at a meal, and frequently
requires more than that amount,
althetigh seldom indulging in so
much as half a gallon. He digests
it readily arid enjoys it. lie could
probably take other kinds of food
now, but has suffered so much from
indigestion that he thinks it best to
let well enough alone.
Of course there is much monotony

in his meals, but he contents himself
with his dish of cold comfort, and
for dessert sniffs the aroma and odor
of the victuals on the table. He
is satisfied with health and strength
and says the medicine is not had to
take.—Logada Leader.

FLOWER IMPRESSIONS.

How to Get a True Colored Picture of a
Delicate Leaf.

"I accidentally stumbled upon a
method for obtaining a perfect impres-
sion of flower leaves in all their beauty
of coloring not long since," said Wil-
liam Tenmore, who is for a few days at
the Lindell. "I was meddling with a
number of drugs, of which I have a
collection, the relics of many ills. I
dipped different leaves of the sante
rose in various acids and spirits with
varying effects. Some of the leaves
instantly lost their coloring, while
others were partially deprived of their
beauty. Then I devised a scheme.
"I took a leaf and placed it between

the leaves of a book. Over it I placed
a small piece of white linen, soaked in
spirits of nitre. Then I laid the book
away. About a week afterwards I ex-
amined the condition of the rose leaf,
and found it completely lacking all
color. Pot the paper had received a
splendid! - colored impression that will
last for ver. I have tried the same
process v•-•th better paper—perfect im-
pression. The result has invariably
been t,s1— satisfactory, and I have
many fir ' impressions stored away as
a dainty ellection."—St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

The Rebus Dinner Card.

The first few minutes of a dinner are
often stiff and silent, and the hostess
begins to fear a dull evening. An
amusing way of starting a lively con-
versation lies in her power, if she is a
clever woman and has a small amount
of artistic talent. This is the idea of
a Washington belle: For dinner cards
she should use large plain cards; on
one side the name of the guest is to
be written, and in the lower corner a
small "over" inscribed. On the re-
verse of the card is to be sketched a
rebus il ustrating the name of some
well-known book or character—a sim-
ple one, for example, being "Ivanhoe"
—eye-van-hoe. On each card should
be a different book, and she must dis-
tribute them according to the capab.1-
ities of her guests, not discouraging
a stupid person by a difficult rebus, or
giving a clever individual too simple
a problem to solve. It is surprising to
see with this simple stimulant how
quickly a dinner table wakes into life
and laughter.

Do you read the testimonials pub-
lished in behalf of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla? They are thoroughly reliable
and worthy your confidence.

BILLY.
The clerk at the general-delivery

window in a city postoffice is usu-
ally a pretty busy individual, but
on rare occasions he has his mo-
ments of leisure. It was such a time,
one summer afternoon, when active
business seemed entirely suspended,
that the young man who presided over
the general-delivery was startled out
of a comfortable doze by the sound of
a piping voice issuing from some in-
visible quarter:
"SaSe, mister," said a voice, "is der a

letter fer me?
The clerk stared out across his little

corner, but failed to see the owner of
the voice. Then he poked his head half-
way out of the narrow window, and
glanced down, saw a little mite of a
ragged fellow with a bootblack's kit
swung around his shoulders."
"A letter for you?" he echoed with a

smile. "Don't know. What's your
name ?"
"Billy."
"Billy—what else?"
The little fellow shifted from one

foot, to the other, but his clear, blue
eyes looked steadily at the clerk.
"Nothin' else," he said, "jes' Billy."
"I guess not," the clerk replied.

"Were you expecting a letter?"
"Yes, sir."
There was an expression of faith in

his errand in the little fellow's face,
and the clerk racked his brain for a
simple explanation to offer him.
"Mebbe," said the boy, "if I told yer

why I wuz-a-lookin' fer a letter, yo'
ou'd find it fer me."
"Perhaps I could," said the clerk.

"It won't do any harm to try, anyway."
The little fellow set his bootblack's

kit down on the floor.
"It wuz like dis," he said. "Las'

Sunday mornin' I wuz at d' Sunday-
school, an' on my way back I walked
wid Miss Rogers. You know her?"
"No," replied the clerk, still smiling.
"Yo' otter. She's d' teacher uv our

class. Well, I walked on down d'
street, an' pretty soon I seen an oIct
gent in front of me drop a pocketbook,
when I picked it up an' tuk it over t'
the alley where I live. I seen it wuz
full o' money. but I never touched none
nil it. D' flex' mornin' I put on my good
clothes agin, an' I wuz a-goin t' take d'
pocketbook up t' Miss Rogers. I
knowed she'd feel bad 's I did, an' so I
thought I'd send the money back on
my own accord. D' wuz some cards 'n'
things in it, tellin' d' name o' d' man
what dropped it, an' I writ a letter to
him, 'splainin' how I wuz sorry I'd
kept it an' signed my narne—jes' Billy.
Den I wrapped it up, and sent it to
him by mail."
The clerk had ceased smiling by this

time, and he-looked into the boy's sober
face as he asked:
‘Wid you tell the mau where to reply

to your letter ?"
"Nusser; but I said I'd come here an'

ask, to see ef d' pocketbook got hint,
dat's all."
"I see," replied the clerk. "If you'll

wait a minute, I'll see if I can find any-
thing."
Without any hope of success, he

went over to the "B" box, and ran
quickly over the letters it contained.
In the centre of the pack he found one
addressed:

DILLY.

To be called for.
With a bright face be hurried back

to the window, and handed the missive
to the little bootblack.
"Here it is," he said. "This must be

for you."
Billy took the letter, turned it over

once or twice, and then handed it
back.
"Read it fer me," he said, "I ain't

much on makin' out writin'."
The clerk opened the envelope and

extracted the contente. In a business
hand was written a kindly letter to
"My honest little Billy," and the
writer asked that the boy call to see
him at an address which he gave. The
letter closed with the familliar words
that "honesty was the best policy al-
ways, but I feel that in this case a re-
ward of another sort is called for." The
latter referred to a neatly folded green-
back which was inclosed.
The clerk read the letter over to

Billy, and then handed it to him with
the inclosure.
"Go up to Miss Rogers," he said,

"and tell her the whole story, she will
advise you what to do."

Little Billy's eyes sparkled as he
thanked the clerk. Then he swung his
kit over his shoulder again, and,
promising to return to explain the rest
of the adventure, he trtidged out into
the street.
It was a week later when he came

back to see the clerk. His clothes were
new, and fitted him somewhat better
than his old ones, and the bootblack
kit was not visible. He reached up and
shook hands with his friend as he said:
"I ain't shinin' shoes no more. D'

gentleman dat writ me dat letter has
given me a place in his office, an' I'm
a-goin' to night-school now."
He said more than this, and the two

had a chat during the first lull in
business. But we have told enough of
little Billy's story to show how true—
always true—is that story about hon-
esty is the best policy. And even if
there had been no letter for Billy the
policy would have been the same.

A Cat Story.

A quartermaster has a story of a cat's in-
telligence. The steamer "Georgian" plies
between Boston and Liverpcol, and one
of the crew is a large white cat, answer-
ing to the familiar name of "Tom." This
experienced sailor, when in port, is in the
habit of going off by himself for trips a
mile or two away from the ship either in
Boston or Liverpool. The other day,dur-
ing one of these excursions, the ship
started one hand, or rather, four feet,
short, whereupon Thomas went onboard
another vessel sailing the flex; day for
Liverpool. Oa arriving in port he
promptly went on board the "Georgian,"
and reported hitnself by going up to the
captain and the other officers.

JUNE.

Just to lie and dream forever;

0 flowery June,
Tell me that my ears may never

Miss thy tune.
Sighing through the meadow rushes;
Whispering where the wild ruse blushes;
Dreamy in the twilight hushes,

0 queenly June!
Walter M. Hazeltine.

DEATH VALLEY.

For many years the famous
Death Valley of Western North
America has attracted widespread
attention. Death Valley received
its name in 1850, when a party
of thirty gold-seekers, with their
wives children, and teams came
into the valley from theeast, and after
making a one-day camp, were over-
come by the heat and aridity, so that
more than half the number perished.
A few escaped over the Panamints
to the west, and the others returned
the way they came. It was a pitiful
experience. Ten years later a party
of prospectors came across the camp,
with its waggons, chains, yokes,
camp equipments and children's
toys; even the tracks made in the
sand by the little ones could still be
traced. Of all the stories of Califor-
nia pioneers, there was none so full
of human interest as this, and yet it
is told only in tradition. Even
I3ancroft's voluminous history con-
tains only the briefest refer-
ence to it, though survivors still re-
main. Death Valley is the hottest,
most arid spot on earth. In sum-
mer the.air is kilndried, until it con-
tains but one per cent, of humidity ;
and the well-shaded thermometer
has ranged, according to various
authentic observers, all the way from
122 to 135 degrees Fahrenheit. Death
Valley is, in the season, a veritable
type of the fabled sheol. Its dangers
have never been, nor can scarcely, be
adequately described. And yet, be-
cause of its magnificent geological
pictures of the wonderful powers of
nature, because of its resources in
salts and minerals, because of the
anthropological studies of the region
roundabout, and because of the novel
experiences which the tourist will
surelP have, there are few places that
will better repay him for his time and
trouble. Death Valley is not with-
out its romance ; much is found in
the story of Isidore Daunet. As a
lad of ten he came to California; at
4hirteen he was a worker in a in liming
camp, and at thirty he was one of the
handsomest and most powerful pros •
pectors to be found in the Howling
inining catnp of Panamint Moun-
tains. Next, he was the hero of an
adventure in Death Valley, where
three out of a party of seven perish-
ed miserably, and the other four
survived because of Daunet's
wonderful powers of endurance.
Then he found a rich borax deposit
in the lowest part of Death Valley,
and wealth seemed within his grasp.
Shortly afterwards he tnarried a
French woman in San Francisco, and
an attractive and successful career,
apparently, lay before him. Every-
thing went well until 188-1, when the
competition with other borax pro-
ducers drove him to desperation ;
the expense of freighting his product
across the wide Mojave Desert was
more than he could bear. About
this time his wife went to San Fran-
cisco, whither he soon followed her.
But instead of the affectionate greet-
ing it was his right and privilege to
expect, he was served with the
papers of a divorce suit. With the
papers in his hand, he went to a
lodging house, wrote a pathetic letter
to the "public" and, sitting down be-
fore a mirror, shot himself to death.
The old rock house in which he
lived in Death Valley, with the well
and tools for gathering borax, may
still be seen, much as he left them,
but the property belongs to one of
the old-time competitors.

A STRANGE PEOPLE.

The Chinese are the most peculiar
race, from an American standpoint,
on the face of the globe. They do
everything backward. Their com-
pass points to the south instead of to
the North. The men wear skirts
and the women trousers; while the
men wear their hair long the women
coil theirs in a knot. The dress-
makers are men; the women carry
burdens. The spoken language :is
not written, and the written language
is not spoken. Books are read back-
ward, any notes are inserted at the
top. White is used for mourning,
and the bridesmaid wear black—in-

stead of being maidens these func•
tionaries are old women. The
Chinese surname comes first, and
they shake their own hands instead
of the one whom they greet. Vessels
are launched sideways, and horses
are mounted from the offside. They
commence their dinner with desert,
and end up with soup and fish. In
shaving the barber operates on the
head, cutting the hair upward, then
downward, and then polishes it off
with a small knife, which is passed
over the eyebrows and into the nose
to remove any superfluous hairs; and
the performance is concluded by
removing the wax from the ears with

it I cotton wool on a wire.
 • 

The M eSbane Bell Foundry; of Balti-
more, is preparing drawings for the larg-
est boll on the American continent. It
will be named "The Great Ball of Amer-
ica," and will weigh 44,000 pounds, 1,000
for each State of the Union.

The Belgian fine arts exhibit has ar-
rived from Antwerp on the way to Chi-
cago. It comprises two hundred and
forty-five works in all, and is said to be
a splendid representation of modern Bel-
gian art.

Mr. Josep::, ueninterich
An old soldier, came out of the War greatly
enfeebled by Typhoid Fever, and after being
in various hospitals the doctors discharged him

as incurable with Conouniption. He has
been in poor health since, until he began to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Immediately his cough grew looser, night

sweats ceased, and he regained good general

health. He cordially recommends Hood's Sar-

saparilla, especially to comrades in the G. A. K.
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WREN YOU WANT

DRY GOODS
Call or Write for Samples to

Hamilton Easter & sons,
23,25 AND 27 EAST BALTIMORE ST.

Marble Building—Near Light St.
BALTIMORE, MD.

lenperters„Tobbers and Retailers of
DRY GOODS of every description, inclu-
ding Dress Goods Silks, Linen Goods,
Mourning Goods, Lens, Velvets, Em-
broideries, Quilts, Blankets, Shawls,Flan-
nels, Domestic Cotton Goods, Ladies',
Misses and Gents' Hosiery and Under-
wear, Gloves, Notions,Ledies' and Misses'
Wraps, Ginghame, Calicoes, Satines, Em-
broideries, Trimmings, &c.
Samp`ce promptly sent when we re-

ceive mitructions of whet is wanted
colors preferred, about the price required,
&l., &C.

HAMILTON EASTER & SONS,
BALTIMORE, MD,

BUSINESS LOCALDS.

GET your house painting done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.
Hew: your Watches, Clecks and Jew-

elry r p tired by Go. T. Eyster, who war-
rants tee saint. and has always On hand a
large s ock of Watches, Clccks, Jewelry
mid Silverware. felt 8-if.

RE YOU

, ktir

utor,

iiUNTING
FOR

CARPETS

If so use our large

CARPET STORE
for a hunting ground.

We are prepared now to give some
heavy reductions in

Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets.
STOCK STILL FULL.

TETE LEADERS

C. W. Weaver 74 Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

.d•
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Winrnibbilrg elyraltirtr.
Eeteret1 as Secorsil-Class Matter at the

Erninitsburg Poetoffice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1893.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On lord after June 18, 1S93, trains on
this road will ran as follows

TRAINS sonva.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 5.45, 7.10 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.45 and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at, 6.20, 8.30 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.30 and 6.36 p. arriving at
Emmitsburg at 6.45, 9.00 and 11.10 a.
in. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. In. Sundays,
leeve Rocky Ridge 6.20 a. in. and
5.27 p. in., arriving at Emmitsburg
6.45 a. ne and 5.57 p. m.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is abso:utely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always he sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

tiled his bond at the Treasury Depart-
ment, in Washington, D. C., as Collec-
tor of internal revenue for the district
of Maryland and Delaware. The bond
as $200,000.

Klee Times out of Ten

Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen•
ty-five cents.

DENTAL NOTICE.-I Will he pleased to
have persons to call on me, on the 28th,
29th anti 30th of June, for any dental

Ridge at 6 10, 7.40 anti 10.30 a. in. I services which they wish me to render.
and 3.15 and 6 15 p. in. Sundays, Respectfully,
leave Eminitsburg 5.46. a. m. and GEO. S. FOUKE, D. D. S.
5.45 p. in , arriving at Rocky Ridge
6.10 a. m. anti 6.15 p. m. Invalid All His Life.

TRAINS NORTH. Dan Ward, the greatly afflicted son
of Mr. and Mrs. John IVard, of Waynes-
boro, died Sunday evening at his fath-
er's residence, aged about twenty-three
years. Deceased was an invalid all his
life, being entirely helpless.

_ -

MORE people, adults and children, are
troubled with costiveness than with any
other ailment. Dr. Henry Baxter's
Mandrake Bitters will cure costiveness
and prevent the diseases which result
from it. For sale by Jas. A. Elder.

The Combination Fence Takes the Lead.

Don't forget that Geo. S. Springer, of
neat Emmitsburg, Md., manufactures
the Combination Fence anti has always
on hand a large lot of all kinds of lum-
ber and shingles. Custom sawing doneTHE Lutheran reunion at Bay Ridge,
on short notice. June 9-3ts.will be held on July 26.

-

benefit to growing vegetation.

Foe RENT -Two furnished Rooms.
Apply to Mrs. Laura Dwin, Emmitsburg

ON Wednesday afternoon the ther-
mometer registered 98 degrees, in this

place.
-

•Boossrmito, Washington county, has

49 widows, 12 widowers, 43 old maids

anci 5 grass widows.

IT is reported that the wheat crop in
a'arroll county this year, twill be the
latgest for several years.

A M•71VEMENT is on loot in Belair,
!Md., to incluee immigrant a, settle in
that section of the State.

THE nevr time table for the Western

persons at t. ettlin's Church in Weet-
mineter. on Islet Sunday afternoon.

X THE dual og exercises at St. Euphe- 1
arti.as seehuei, le this piece, will he held 1
lo•A t Tuesday afternoon, at 3:30 o'clock,1

first %%heat of this stratum wae
ctt ut Frederick county by Mr. J. D

.Jones, ott Tuve.lay, eear Libettytoen.

be:amuse hicyclers spent last Saturday
atgitt al tile &omit House, anti staff-tett

Jur Waynesboro, early on :Sunday morn•
iree.

sautes-et. at the fittest. Down's Elix•
ir /,../ every other cougn

fy deeply because it is the beet. Fur
ale by Jas. t. Elder.

Haaviiiidixo Will begin in 

Sun comity generally, on the ateh ul
June. aeverai prominent farmers set
that time. Grain is ripening nicely.

-
Teta Adelsberger lot in this place, was

4401d a few weeks ago by C. V. S. Levy,
Eeq., Trustee, and not by Wtn. P.
alaulsby, Jr., Esq., as was reported.

-
EVERY bottle of Arnica & Oil Lint-

intent seal is warranted by the proprat-

lora to give satistaction or money will
he refunded. For sale by Jas. A. El-
der.

HARRY H. WYLIE, the bicyclist., pass-
ed through Hagerstown on Monday,
-en route from New York to Chicago.
He expects to make the trip in ten
lays.

TIIE rain .on Thursday was a great ,
fhe mad dog scare is still with us.

Guns are kept ready at hand and near-
ly every day we hear of dogs that are
suppose to be mad. Some of them
have been shot and the strange dog
that makes choice of this section for
promenade will probably go to the land
of his fathers.-Clarion.

_ -
Lorger and Finer Peaches.

Mr. Charles F. Rowe, of this place,
owner of a large peach orchard on the
mountain, a few miles west of town,
says he expects a much larger yield
f•om his orchard this year than he re-
ceived last year, and believes the
peaches will be lerger and of a finer
uality.

THE Gettysburg Star and Sentinel

says : A number of ela firemen are
Mary iand and Ern irossenea Rearms& mining to Gettysleirg on Saturday, July
went into effect on Sunday last. 1st, to take part in tile ceremonies of

ses I unveiling the 73rd New Yerk regiment.
CARDIN it confl ruled 171 I

' flat regiment represented the volunteet
firemen if New York during Om war.

A meetieg of the lead Fire Cempaey
will he held Tianrsday evening to take
step,: to properly receive these visitors

upon their arrival.

Killed Himself.

- -

On Tnealay evenieg, Frank Peet Ilan, I
of Laterty, Faelteick eeuettectereeitted
suieide by blowing, Mr his head with a
ebta gun. Ile fastened the gun to the
fence and attached a string to the trig-
ger, which he jerked with his foot. I

110%311Rn Was (15 years old, unmarried
and a haler by trade. Despoffilency 15
thought to hey(' been the cause of his
committing an hide.

e
L st of Letters.

The following letters retnein in the
Post Office, Enunitsburg, afil , 19,

1891. Persons calling will plffase say

advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Henry Dudley, Miss Myra Johnson,

Mrs. Lillian E. Mother.
S. N. McNeal, P. M.
„

AT a meeting of the Independent
iltese Company, of Frederick, held on
Monday evening, Mr. J. Roger MeSher-
ry was presented with it handsome gold
watch. The gift was from the eompany
and the citizens of Frederick, in recog-
nition of the valuable services rendered
by Mr. MeSherry in the successful
management of the great firetraen's par-
ade on June 7th and Stla 1893.

The Ladies.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladies may use the Califor-
nia liquid laxative, Syrup of Figs, un-
der all conditions, makes it their favor-
ite remedy. To get the true and gen-
uine article, look for the name of the
California Fig Syrup Co., printed near
the bottom of the package.

Horse and Buggy Case.

John C. Oden, a resident of the lower
section of Frederick county, was arrest-
ed Monday on the charge of stealing a
horse and buggy from Eugene Sponsel-
ler, a local livery stable keeper. The

COUGH SYRUP-Yes I am tired of hear- horse was hired for the purpose of

ang and seeing the word ; yet if you driving a mile or two in the country., 
want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take, The buggy was followed and overtaken
Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the at Gaithersburg, Montgomery county.
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fahr- The accused was committed to jail by
ney's and take no other. Justice Eckstein, of Frederick, for fur-

t her hearing.
ON last Saturday evening, Mr. George

MR. CHARLES E. WACHTER, the con-
tractor and builder, of Frederick, who
fell from the second story of a building
upon which he was engaged on Friday,
.had his back broken. His condition is
critical.

THE State Temperance Alliance is pre-
paring to hold a number of Fourth of
July temperance celebrations all over
the Siete. Thousands of copies of an ap-
peal for observance of the Fourth in
temperance and sobriety will be sent
out.

••••

Gunning for Them.

...-

'S. Middlekaun, a well known citizen of Children's Day at Rocky Ridge.

Hagerstown, dropped dead while enter- Children's Day services were held
ing his gate on Elizabeth street. He last Sunday morning at 10 o'clock, in
was affected with heart disease and was Mount Tabor Church, by Rev. J. H.

Barb. The chancel was decorated with
pretty mottoes and flowers. The school
presented a pretty scene, marching into
the church with banners, and each
scholar placing a bouquet of flowers be-
fore the pulpit and quietly passing to
their respective seats. The congrega-
tion was very large, and enjoyed listen-
ing to the singing of the children, also,
the various readings, recitations and the
address by the pastor, who spoke upon
the object of Children's Day and gave

natives afford, not only enlla some interesting points concerning theneee the dignity of -reseler Orphans Home, at Luysville,the former, but serves to emphasize the folly of 
a

employing bait-way measures when thorough Pa. V.
ones are 'available. A marked instance of this
is the °Kent, on the one hand. of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters in cases of chills and fever and
bilious remittent, and on the other of ordinary
remedies in maladies of this type. By the Bit-
ters, malarial complaint in every stage, and of
the most malignant typo, are completely con-
.quered and lose their hold upon the system.
'They are rarely, if ever, dislodged by the ordi-
nary resources of medicine, although their
symptoms may unquestionably he mitigated
through snob means. Ttie same bolds good of
indigestion, biliousness, kidney complaint,
ehenmattsrn, nervousness and debility. By the
Bitters the, ate evrei when many remedies

Aged about fifty years.
-  

PRESIDENT Hoop announces that the
fast mail between Baltimore and
Hagerstown, will be continued at the
expense of she W. M. R. R. (providing
it meets the approval of the directors,)
He Congress failed to made an appro-
priation for its continuabce.

  - - 
Completely Uprooted.

How many remedies there are which merely
relieve witbont uprooting disease. The con-
trast with sterling medicines which snob pal-

'When Batty was sick, we gave her eastoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, rho clung to Castoria.

Waeu sae Lad Chilareeesho gavettera Casteria.

1

 ••••••••••••••••••••

ON Monday Mr. Murray Vandiver, Ordination and installation Services.

Rev. Alfred M. Schaffner, the newly
elected pastor of the Reformed Church,
of this place, was ordained and installed
on Sunday morning last. Revs. G. A.
Whitmore, of Meehanicstown, and Jas.
R. Lewis, of Sabillasville, officiating on
the solemn and interesting occasion.
The services were unusually iinpressive
and the music rendered by the choir,
beautiful in the extreme, whilst the
floral decorations of the Altar anti Bap-
tismal Fount, in their artistic beauty of
arrangement, adtlea to the soothing and
elevating influence of the entire service.
As Mr. Schaffner enters upon his pastor-
al duties, unbiassed by prejudices, and
animated by an earnest desire to Recent-
plish much good in the service of the
Master under whom he has been called
to serve, the congregation, which is al-
ready prepared to trust his guidance
and listen reverently to his teachings,
may reasonably expect to find great
comfort in the relationship so auspi-
ciously begun.

Children's Day Services.

On last Sunday evening a Children's
Day service was held in the Lutheran
Church in this place. The altar, whielt
was tastefuly decorated for the occasion
ith flowers and potted plants, present-

ed a pretty scene, anti the audience was
unusually large. The progratnnie svas
interesting throughout, and consisted
of singing, recitations, readings, etc., by
the members of the Sunday School, anti
an address by the pastor, Rev. Charles
Reinewald. The services were benefi-
cial and instructive to both the old and
the young, awl the manner in which
the scholars rendered their respective
parts, reflected much credit upon those
into whose lianas had been placed the
difficult task of preparing the children
for the occasion. Mr. Win. Ibach, of

Philadelphia, presided at the pipe organ
during the services.

Sidelde by Hanging.

Daniel Weaver, a farm hand of Mr.
Joseph Martin, fur miles north of Ha-
gerstown, committed suicide last Satur-
day morning by hanging himself in Mr.
Martin's barn. Ile had been in ill
health for a long period and subject to
the deepest fits of melancholy. He
complained of feeling unwell in the
morning and did not go to the field, but
lay down on the hay mow. When the
other hands came home about noon
they found him suspended above the
mow, a rope about lus neek alai fasten-
ea to the purlin in the rafters. lie
was about twenty years of age.-San.

- -
lIt n't u Know

That to have perfect health you must
have pure blood, and the best way to
have bleet1 is to take Ilood's Sarsaparil-
la, the best blood purifier and strength

builder. It expels all taint of scrofula,

salt rheum and all other humors, and

at the same time builds up the a hole

system and gives nerve strength.

Hood's Pills may be hail by mail for

25c., of C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
. -

Treat', of Mr. J.dui Close,

Mr. John Close, a well known anti

highly repeeted farmer, died at his

residence near Motter's Station, in this

District, on last Friday night, after an
illness of several week, in the 07th year
of his age. Mr. Close was one of the
wealthiest and most influential farmers
of Enanitsburg District, and was inden-
tilled with several of our manufacturing
industries. In his death the communi-
ty heti lost one of its best citizens, anti
the Lutheran Church, of which he was
a member for many years and also one
of the Elders at the time of his death, a
faithful and untiring worker. The de-
ceased leaves a widow anti an adopted
daughter to mourn his loss.
His funeral took place on Monday

morning, The services at the house,
w hich were held in the front yard, were
conducted by Rev. Charles Reinewald,

and CO nsisted of Seripture readings and
a short address. The Lutheran choir,
of this place, with Mr. Wm. Ibach, of
Philadelphia, as organist, was present
had charge of the singing. After which
the deceased was taken to the Lutheran
Church at Utica, this county, where
the services. were concluded by Rev.
Mr. Reinewald, assisted by Rev. John
U. Asper, pastor of that church. His
remains were laiti to rest in the ceme-
tery adjourning the church.

After the services the relatives of the
deceased were entertained Messrs. Win.
Hill and Joseph Snook, of Utica.

Home Weddings.

On Wednesday of last week at noon,
the marriage of Prof. Huber Gray Bueh-
ler, of Hotchkiss School, Lakeville,
Conn., and Miss Roberta Wolf occurred
at the residence of the bride's parents,
Seminary Ridge, in the preaenee of a
small company. Rev. A. H. Fichtliorn
was best man, and Miss Ethel Swope
maid of honor. The ceremony was per-
formed by the bride's father, Rev. Dr.
E. J. Wolf, assisted by Rev. L. S. Black.
At the same time the residence of

Hon. David Wills was the scene of a
similar event, his youngest daughter,
Miss Emma S., being married to Mr. J.
Edmund McCammon, Rev. W. S. Van-
Cleve performing the ceremony in the
presence of a large number of relatives
anti invited guests.
Both brides received many handsome

testimonials from their numerous
friends, and both couples started on the
2 p. m train on their respective tours.
-Gettysburg Compiler.

_
Changes Among Bank Officers.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mr. McIntosh, of Westminster, is a
visitor to this place.
Mr. Purey Sullivan, of Wilmington,

Dela., is home on a visit.
Paris Green seems to be in demand.

Potato huge are numerous.
Miss Maggie Gill, of Baltimore, is vis-

iting her uncle, Dr. J. E Glenn, of this
plaee.
Miss Lie Krug, who was spending

some time at Hanover, has returned to
this place.
Mr. anti Mrs. J. S. Firer and Mrs.

Harry Bennett, of Seven Stars, are vis-
itors to this place.
Mr. Reel Mussel man has built an end

to his barn. He now has a large barn
with a wagon shed attached.
Mrs Hettie Baker and Mrs. C. Reed,

of this place, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
John Butt, at Glenwood Mills.
Mr. Frank Watson, of the Shippens-

burg Normal School, is spending the
vacation at his home in this place.
Mr. C. J. Sefton, of Fairfield, has

sold seven binders, five mowers and two
rakes Ile is selling Wool's machinery.
Mr. F. Shulley, WhO is engaged in the

I cream business, shipped 2,200 pounds
I to the Green ridge Creamery', last week.

Mr. Wm. Gelbach, the hotel proprie-
tor, lost a valuable horse by death. He
fell dead without showing arty signs of
being sick.
Mr. Harry F. Shulley, who is engaged

in business at Reading, Pa., is spending
a week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Shulley, of this place.
Miss Carrie Musselman, of this place,

started for the Weste •n country on last.
Thursday. She intends spending sev-
eral months in the west.
Mrs. IV. Heyser, who has been in Il-

linois for the past few weeks, has re-
turned home, anti her sister, Miss Hat-
tie Sanders, who has been in the West
for the past year, accompanied her. She
intends staying with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Sanders.

Complimentary Notices.

The following complimentary notices
upon the CHRONICLE'S entering a new
year, ere clipped from our exchanges :
The Emmitsburg RONICLE has cern-

!fleeced its fifteenth volume. The
Cif renatcLE is deserving the hearty co-
operation it receives faun the people of
that section, and we bespeak fur it a
presperous future.-Liberty Banner.
The Emmitsburg CHRONICLE has en-

tered upon its filteent hi volume. It al-
ways has been classed anteing the new-
sleet and brightest of oaten's, publica-
tions. Under its present man-
agement, Patti Metter & Co., the paper
will be continued in the same excellent
rourse as heretofore. Our best wishes
to the new proprieturs.-Littiestown In-
dependent.

The Fan mitsburg CHRONICLE has opcn-
ed its fitteenth volume. It has served
its readers and the people generally
and has ably deserved the success it has
tic ley ei I . -Ifiagerstor n

ON Saturday last (June 2,) the Em-
ntitslturii CnitoxicLE entered npon its
ii'..teent It volume tinder a new Manage-
ment-that if Paul Molter t.tz Co. The
Cititosict.v. has always been a well con-
ducted journal and bas deserved the
support or the entire community. It
enters itpon the hew volume rather
hrighter than ever in typovraphival ap-
pearance anti with the determination to
still further improve. We welcome
Mr. Mutter haek tot the field of lecal
jouriudism.-Midllelown Valley 1?egister

With a change of proprieforship and
a business-like promises of doing even
better in the future, our pleasant and
very interesting neighbor, THE CHRONI-
CLE enters upon its X Vat vellum..
The chancelliat its former preprietors

might whialy sever their cennection
with the paper filled us with sincere re-
gret and we are more than pleased tut
find that Mr. Paul Metter is the head of
the new firm ef Paul Metter & Co.
The CHRONICLE has onr heartiest con-

gratulations upon its assured future
success.-Mechtt icsto w a Clarion.

With its issue of June 2, the Emmits-
Imre CititoNtcm-: began its ti Recut it year.
Tiumt cloviNieLE is one of the established
newspapers of Frederick county. It is a
good local newspaper, faithfully serving
the interests of its cenitimility and de-
serving I iberal latronage -- Union Bridge
Carrull News.

The Emmitsburg CHRONiCLE has en-
tered upon its 15th volume under the
new management of Paul Hotter & Co.
The CittitiNicidg has always been a clean,
newsy sheet, well edited as a local pa-
per and its first issue has not. lost any
of its old time merit. We wish it sue-
cess.-Feederick Examiner.
The Em in itsbn re. CHRONICLE, a newsy

paper and one of our best exchanges,
with its last issue entered upon its fif-
teenth year.- TVilliamsport Transcript.

With the commencement of its fif-
teenth volume the Eminitsburg (Mu.)
CII RONICLE made a decided change in its
appearance. It is now well printed,
carefully edited anti its local depart-
ment contains everything transpiring
around it.- Westminster Advocate.

Mr. Marshall Hytler, of Des Moines,
Iowa, a former resident of this place,
writes thus :
PAUL 3110TTER, ESQ.-By the issue of

the CII RONICLE of June 2, I notice it has
faithfully servea the good people of
Emmitsburg for over 14 years, and yet
I seriously doubt if many of the eitizens
of the town thoroughly appreciate its
worth.
It now starts upon a new year anti

ender nevi- management. anti I sen gist!
II) netice your name at the head ef the
new firm. I extend to yen my hearty
congratulations ana best wishes for

, your future success. The CHRONICLE is
I always a welcome visitor with me, and
it seems to crow mere valuable each
year. Yours Truly,

MARSHALL HYDER.

TO THE WORLD'S FAIR VIA R. & 0.

Going via Washington ant Returning via
N iagara Falls.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has
placed on sale at its offices throughout
the east excursion tickets to Chicago,
geod going via Washington anti return-
ing via Niagara Falls, with the priv-

M. John U. Markel) has been appoint- 1 ilege of stop over at each point. These
ed cashier of the Farmers' and Meehan- tickets are valid for return journey 'in-
ks' National Bank, to sueceed Mr. Sam- Iii November 15th, and are itot restrict-
uel Nixdorff, resigned. The position of ea to certain trains, but are good on till
assistant cashier will be fine,' by Mr. B. & 0. trains, anti permit boaters to
Wilbur H. Duvall. • Mr. Nixdorff has travel via Pittsburgh or via Grafton.
been an able anti faithful official for By either route passengers cross the
many years, and retires tit deserved rest Allegheny mountains 3000 feet above
wall a splendid record. Mr. Markelh is the sea leech, amid the most picturesque
one of the 'poet competent ant! Maus- seenery in America. Sleeping car se-
trim's of the young, bank officials of cammodations may be reserved in ad.
Frederick and his promotion is a credit wince !mon application to nearest B &
to bin and the banli.-Earaminer. 0. ticket office.

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

12. Another Vict••ry. 2.

About four hundrea people saw the
' Mountaineers" defeat the Frederick

City Ball Team, on the College grceincis
Thursday last. The batting if both
teams was heavy, while the warm

weather made perfect fielding exceed-

ingly difficult. There were numerous

guild plays on both sides and a pplanse

was Dot wanting to encourage the play-

ers. The members of the Frederick team
and those who acconipanied them were
very gentlemenly in their bearing and
conduct, creditable alike to themselves
and their city.

The Game.

The game began with Frederick at
the bat. W. Nusz knocked a grounder
to W. Cashinman, a II ich Was prompt ly
thrown to first. 34:Tighe hit E. a OSZ,
W110 stole second, wee:advanced to third
en a hit by M. Nusz and came flume un
Eisenhatterai lung fly to Donohue.
Grove flied out to Calboy. For the
niountaiiteers, W. Cashman reached
iiret on a hilt aml stole becutid. F. CH811.
map reached first on a iniseeti thira
strike. Donohue lost the ball in a nice
hit to left field, making a home run and
bring in two runs on hit. Score-Fred-
erick I. Mt. St. Mary's 3. After this
both teams settled down and for three
innings good ii ork at as done. Both
pitchers kept the hits well scattered and
both performed the remarkable teat ot
strikieg out three men in suece baste
In the fifth inning the Mountaineers
bunched their hits, while the Freder-
ick's bunched errors. Result : Three
more roils for the alutintaineers. A
beautiful double play was made in the
sixth 1'111111g. Cleary made a tine stop
of M. NUsZ's ground hit, threw to W.
Cashman, catching E. Nusz at second
and W. Cashman made a quick throw
to Cunneen, catching the batter at first.
Eisenhauer made his second long thy to
center, on which Donohue retired the
side.
Excitement ran high in the seventh

in Grove, Molesworth and 
Ben ber got oase w h n Dito one out. an-

I

ner h alit to eTigh e, who threw terove
out at home. Rowe, who hit the 

i:I:ll-

every time lie came to the bat, next
took up the s ick. Every one was on
his fettt expecting a hit, but Rowe
struck at one ball and had two strikes
called. W Nusz struck at one ball and
had two strikes called. M. Nusz struck
out and the chance of scoring was lost.
In the seventh and eighth innings Mt.

St. Mary's bunched their hits anti
scoreti. six runs. Frederick succeeded
in getting one in the ninth. Score,
Frederick, 2 ; Mt St. Mary's, 12.
The work of the out-tielders on both

sides was excellent, but Donolitie's
fielding was of a very prenounced pro-
fessional cast ; the Mountaineers' in
field played well, especially Wm. Caelt-
man. M. Nuez at short for visitors,
covered lots ef ground. Both batteries
did well. litilboy had his first passed
ball of the season. His batting was up
to his usual standard. The score in full
follows: .

TI1E SCORE.

FaF.DEICCK. R. I If. I 0, A I E
- - -

W Nusz, c. if 0 8 1
E. Nte.z, 2b  1 0 3 3
M. Nun, S. S  0 2 0 3
Eisenhaner, lb   0 0 7 0
Grove. 3b.... ...   0 0 0 1
alolesworth, r. f...   1 I 1 1
Bender, 1 f  0 1 2 0
Danner, c. f  0 1 2 0
Rowe, p   0 2 1

1

0
2
2
1
2
01
0
2

Total 

- SIT. ST. MARY'S.

2 7 24 17 10
R H. 0. A• F.

IV C'asinnan, 2 b.. ...
F. Ca:Jun:111,1. f  
Donohue, c f .....
Gilt))',  
Calumet-it, 1 b 
Pereult, 3 b  
Cleary, s s  
Igoe, r. f 
Mclaghe, p.  

3
2
1oo

1

3 2 4 0
2 0 0 0
2 4 0 0
2 9 2 0
0 8 0 2
0 2 0 1
1 0 3 0
1 2 0 1
0 0 7 0

Total    .. 12 11 271 li 4

Summary-Earned no is, lilt. St.
Mary's 6, Frederick 1 ; home run, Lon-
onue ; two base ii its, Gilboy and Dan-
ner ; tattled bases, E. Nusz, Grove, W.
Cashman and Cleary ; deuble play,
Cleary, W. Cashman, Cunneen ; Base
on balls, aleTighe 2, Rowe 1; hit by
pitcher, E. Nusz, W. Nusz : struck out,
Rowe 8, McTighe 6 ; passed balls, W.
Nese. 2, Gilhoy 1; wild pitches, Mc-
Tighe 1, Rowe I. Time of game, one
hour anti forty minutes. Umpires,
Casey, Mt. St. Mary's, and Russ, of
Frederick.
The fellowing tables giving the bat-

ting anti fielding averages of the NIotin
taineers, for the three outside games
played thus far. Their opponents made
6 runs, 14 bits and 24 errors.

FIELDING AVERAGES.

Positions. P. 0. A. E Av'e
Donohue. Center F131(1. 4 0 it 1000
.1. Cashman, Left Heal, 2 0 0 1(1)0
Oilhoy, Catcher, 25 9 1 971

1 93i
2 931
2 903
'2 833
1 800
5 503

NicTighe, I itcher, 0 27
Cunneen. First Base, 27 0
W. l. ashman, Seeend l'ase, 14 6
Cleary, S ort Slot}, 0 10
Igoe, Right Field, 4 0
Ferault, Third Base, _ 5 0

Totals, 81 52 14 904

BATTING AVERAGES.

AB. 11,B.onH. Hit by P. BAv'e.
Gilboy, 16 7 0 0 - .804 6
W.Cashman, 12 5 3 0 .•294 8
J. Cashman, 15 6 1 0 .266 5
Donohue, 14 6 1 Ii .233 5
Cleary, 13 4 0 0 .235 9
MoTighe, 13 4 0 0 .225
Cunneen, 13 4 1 0 .215 2
Igoe, 7 2 2 3 .2 10 5
Perault, 14 2 0 0 .1:t5 1
 Totals, 118 39 8 3 .242 40

The graduates were called up for oral
examinations Saturday and finiehed

I Monday evening. The other classes
were taken nit during the first part of
the week. All will be over by noon
Saturday, anti the "delightful days of
expectancy' will he upon us.

Dr. McSu eeney preached the Bacca-
laureate sermon to the gradaates, Stne
day, itt the Cheryl) on the hill.

Catholic Times says: "It is the
aim of the Catholic LJniversitv ti pro•
vide a thoretigh training in all branches
of theological science, anti, therefore, to
lay special stress on the depattment of
Scripture. Hitherto courses have been
given by twe professoi s, it hose leo ures
deal with the Oriental language and
with the Old Testament. Next year's
program will include a treatise on the
New Testament, according to the meth-
ods of Greek philology, supplemented
by courses in archietilogy and Greek
epigraphy. These important matters
will be handled by Rev. Daniel Quinn,
who lase just taken the ilegree of (lector
it' philology at the University of Athens
after fenr years of close preparrtion.
He is a thine-mg:It Hellenist and his ex-
amination, aecercling ti Athenian news-
papers, Was nowt faverably commented
upon in the Greeian Capital. Dr. Quinn
will enter alma his prefesserial dialers
next Oetober, end, in view of our pres-
ent needs., will lie a weletene addition
to the fatality. His experience as a
tetesher :It the "Mountain" and the ap.
portanities lie bas enjoyed in Europe
promise it career at the Univeritv in
keepine with the verdict uf his Greek
exam i miens-I 11111 km los. VEIIITAS."

an16-3 , 2
PEN MAR Will formally open on June

6. 

ON Friday evening, June 30th, there
will be an entertainment given in the
Opera House, this place, Ity Miss Edith
Metter, assisted by her phyeical culture
elem. The entertainment will consist
of readings and recitations by Miss Mol-
ter, and physical exercises, a Del.arte
drill and tableaux hy the physical cul-
ture class. Entertainment will begin
at 8.15 p. in. Admission 25 cat. Re-
served seats, 35 its. Tickets fur sale at
the Ca RUNICLIa Office.

Sudden Death.

Mr. Josef]) Alt•Manus, of Troy, N. Y.,
who was stopping at the aleDevitt
!louse, in this place, died suddenly on
Jilt nclay morning, aged about 18 years.
Consumptien was the cause of Ins death.
Mn, alealanus came to this place a few
weeks age to visit his sister, who is a
student at St. Joseph's Academy, and
also with the idea of improving his
health. lie was taken quite ill on Sat.
tinkly, and a telegram elating his condi-
tien 055 sent to his mother, who ar-
rived here seventh hours after her son's
death. H us remains IA ere sent to Troy
Ott Monday afternoon for intertuer.t.

Al Hi is.

The mails arrive and leave this place
as tollows

Arrive-way from Balthnore, 6.55
a. in. and 7.16 p. ite; Metter's, 11.20 a.
In.; Frederick, 11.20 a. iii., and 7.16 p.
ea.; Gettysburg, 3.20 p. ne; Rocky
Rio lge, 7.16 p. ni.; Eyler P.O., 9.10 a. ID.
Leave-lialtiniore way, 7 a. tn.; Me-

chanicetown, 5. 25 p. iii.; liageretown,
5 25 p. Rocky Ridge, 7 a. tn.; Balti-
more anti Roanoke K. P. 0. east, 2.35
p. mit ; Fietlerick 2.35 p. Mutter's
and Mt. St. Mary's, 2 35 p. Gettys-
burg, 8 a. an.; Eyler, 10.10 a.m. Office
hours lawn 6.45 a. iii., to 8.30 p. in.

s-
laEltatasi a 1.5.

County Commissioner William Mor-
rison, was in Frederick this week.
Mr. Joeepit Rider, of Wayeesboro, is

visiting his tauaily, near town.
Daniel Wingert', Esq., is the guest

of Misses Louisa and HI-elle Molter.
Mr. Robert H. Johneten, of Pittsburg,

Pa., spent a few days at Mrs. C. M.
autter's.
Miss Klein, of South Carolina. who

was visiting Miss Edith Mutter, has
returned to Baltineae.

alias Rose Simonton, of Germantown,
Pia, is the guest of her parents, Rev.
anti Mrs Wut. eimenten.
Mrs. James A. alartin, with her fam-

ily, of Baltimore, is visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hann, of this
place.

Summer Excursion Tickets
To all Northern and Eastern seaside,
lakeside, and mountain resorts, to Deer
Park and Oakland, the Virginia Springs
Niagara Falls, Luray Caverns, Gettys-
burg, ana all other points where people
gather in search of health and pleasure,
are now on sale at all Baltimore and
Ohio ticket offices at greatly reduced
rates. These tickets will be sold from
June 1 to September 30, and are valid
for return passage until October 31.
Before selecting your route or resort
consult B. & 0. suinaler excursion book
in which shortest routes and lowest
rates, via "Picturesque B. & 0." to all

resorts tire given from points on that
road east of the Ohio River ; profusely
and artistically illustrated. This book
can be procured free of charge upon
personal application to ticket agents, 13.
& 0 R. R. Co., or you can have it mail-
ed to you by sending name and address
with 19 cents in stamps to Chas 0.
Scull, Gen'l Passenger Agent, Balti-
mere, Md. June 18 2ts.

DIED.
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CLOsE.-On June 16, 1S93. at his res-
idenee in this District. Mr. John Close,
aged 66 years, 11 months and 1 day.

McMANUSa-On June 19, 1893, at the
McDevitt House, in this place, of eon-
sumption, Joseph McManus, of Troy,
N. Y., aged about. 18 years.

CUNNINGHAM.-On June 18, 1893,
in Belau-etre, Mrs. Cora af.

' 
wife of

George V. Cunningham, aged 21 years,
1 month and 1 day. Her remains were
haought to this place on Wednesday,
and interred in St. Joseph's Catholic
Cemetery.

WELTY.-On June 20, 1893, at his
resalence near Motter's Station, Elise
Welty, aged 33 years, 7 months and 21
days. Funeral services were held at
Keysville, oun Wellnesday. Rev. Chas.
Reinewald officiated.

NO. 1339 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County.
MAY TERM, 1893.

In the matter of the Report of Sales of
Real eetate comieting of 9 acres of land
and i pay ments nd 19 acres of 'mlouun-
taui located in Emmitsburg Dis-
trict, Frederick county, Md., and assess-
ed in the name tn Vu nt. R. Sweeney, as
made by W mm. 13 tagliman, Collector
of State and County Taxes for Frederick
county.
The above report belying been real and

considered and the Court having examined
the proceedings and the seine appc aring to
ee regular and the provisions of the law in
relatien thereto havine aeen complied
withaa is thereupon on this 21st day of June
A. D. 1893, ordered and adjudged by the
Circuit Court for Frederick county and by
the authority thercef that the Clerk of this
Court give notice by advertisement for
six successive weeks in the Citizen and
the CHRONICLE, newspapers published in
Frederiek county, warning ell persons in-
terested in the property described in the
above report of stile to he and appear on
or before the 12th day of August next, and
show cause it ny [hey have, why said sale
shout h not be finally ratified and coifiriueJ
(Filed June 21st, 1893.)

JOHN A. LYNCH,
Judge of the Circeit Court.

In accordance with the foregoing order
notice is helehy given this 21st day of
June, A. D. 1893,:o ell persons inten sted to
he and appear in said Court on or before
said 12th dey of August, 1893, and show
cause as aforesaid.
(Filed June 21, t. 1a93)

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Com t for Frederick County.

.1,4e Copy-Test :
JOHN L. JORDAN,

June 23-7t. Clerk,

FIRE INSURANCE.

Insure your property in a bomeCciapany.

The Frederick County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company.

Moderate Ratee. Sure teed Safe.
CHARLES F. ROWE, Agene

Mar 24-ty. Emmitsburg, Md.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER9
-'----AND-

See his splendid stock of
GOLD & s fLV14:1Z,

Key & Stem-Winding
NIT A..r.E CI, 1LFS.3

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment wEen
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy Life more, with
less expenditure, by more prouiptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being,-will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effecteally cleansing the system,
di:yelling colds, headaches anti fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions aria
met with the approval of the medical
profession, becauee it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free frara
every objectionstble substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if ()tiered.

SIjrillg 00111111

CLOTIII1M-:- STORE
EMMITSBURG, MD.,

We are wide awake and ear-
ly in the field with a Spring
Stock of the highest quality.
Our special effort for the spring
season is to increase the purchas-
ing power of your dollar with
the greatest values ever offered
for the money. It will be to
your interest to call and inspect
our display of

MEN'S -:- NOVELTIES
and reliable standard grades in
Men's, Youths' and Children's

1 Clothing, Hats, Shoes and
Gents' Purnishing Goods, also
fruLks, Satchels and Umbrel-
las. We are sure - to have the
best, and sure to give you a
great dollars worth for :370111'
money. If you \milt to enjoy
the full purchasing power of
your dollar spend it with

J. TRAUB & BRO.
Hyder Building, Emndtsburg,
Md., or at the Main Store,
Union Brid re, Md.

peup.rupew
'ore iruarantred I y ha, Arrh St",
PHILA., PA. Fa.. 0( 0505; uo operation ordoloy from hualnelm.
ConoultotIonfroe.Fndor-ementoof my,1 proml.
1.4111i 6111Jellil. bora tsr carmalar. Oaks hour.. i A.M. sot PAL

The Baby's Comfort.
'Ihe Mother'• Friend.

Dr. FArney's
TEETHING SYRUP
Tor all baby eihnents;
prevents Cholera Infan-
trim; pleasant to take
and percent:Iv harmles-2.

2.:i ct?., et DruggiE is.

ICE CREAM.
I have opened ley ice cream parloeseou

West alain Street, and mtui p epamd to
furnais tlu Imbue-at all a': Ines a it la a Is A-
p riot article of aly own mantilinture,

Picnics, Festivals and Parties
,furaislied in anytquantity tit short notice.
Prices, reaeoilahle.

3CC
I also have a large sepp:y of excellent

ice, which will be de.iveled dai:e- to all
parts of the town.

ALBITIIT SMITH.
may 12-4m. Enunitsbluz, Md.

EMMITSBURC

Marblerard
CEMETERT

Of all .kinds *pro-111111v done
Orders Ailhoil 0:4,414111
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,.

3/P1filil1itu „1AL
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JUNE.

BY PEARL.

The trees are all In blossom,

And all things are In tune.

The birds are singing gaily,

'Tis the merry month of June.

Pansies, daises, buttercups,

In their little beds,

Tucked among the clover,

Hide their pretty heads.

Birds are happy building

Soft warm nests among the trees,

For the little ones will soon appear,

And need shelter from the breeze.

Soon they'll sing a pretty song,

In the merry month of June;

And the little ones are chirping

Every morning, eve and noon.

Children, gay and happy,

Now that school is done,

Over hills and meadows;

Now's the time for fun.

Free from care and study,

Now that summer's come,

Chasing butterflies so gay,

And busy bees that hum.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE HEIRESS.

This is the romance of a middle-aged

man-the romance of an old head and a

young heart. I am gray-haired and 40,

and yet as I sit at my desk in the gloomy

little office of Harman's mill a face comes

between my eyes and the columns of

figures in the dusty ledgers-a young face

with clear, bright eyes-and I fall into a

day dream and forget that I am old and

poor and commonplace.
She is the only child of Jere Harman,

the millionaire mill owner, and as gentle
and good as she is beautiful.
I have watched her grow into woman-

hood. I have watched her character
deepening and widening and developing
toward the ideal of my dreams.
And all these years I have been learn-

ing to love her.
Surely love is not wholly wasted, though

it is hopeless. I am a better man that I
have loved Nellie Harman.
No. I build no air castles.
I am 40 and she is 18.
I am only her father's bookkeeper, and

she is the heiress of millions.

There was a time when little Nellie Har-
man rcde on my shoulder, hunted my
pockets for goodies, and escaped her
nurse's charge several times a day to tod-
dle down to the mill in search of "her

. Jack Spencer." Later she brought her
s3hool tasks, the incorrigible Latin verbs
and the unconquerable examples in frac-
tions, to the seme old friend, who was
never too busy to be bothered by little
Nellie Harman.

She is as unaffected and cordial in her
friendliness as ever, and sometimes when
she lays her hand on my arm and looks
up into my face and asks why I come so
seldom to the hall, and have I grown
tired of old friends, of her-then I find
it hard to answer lightly, to smile calmly,
and I go away with a heartache.

The girl does not lack for friends.
Grim, stern old Jere Harman's little
bright-face child, motherless since her
babyhood, long ago found a tender spot
in the hearts of the village folk. In the
cottages her face is as welcome as sun-
shine. The children hang an her gown,
the women sing her praises, and the
toughest mill hand has always a civil
word for her and a lift of the cap as she
passes.
She has her young friends, too, among

the country gentlefolk. Young Harry
Desmond is often at the hall. It is ru-
mored that he is the fortunate suitor of
Jere Harman's heiress. He is a fresh-
faced, good-hearted lad. Love is for
youth, and they are young together.
Gray-haired Jack Spencer, what have

you to do with "love's young dream ?"
* *

The strike!
The mill is shut down, and the strikers

gather in knots along the village street
and discuss the situation. The cut rates
have caused the trouble. Jere Harman
is a hard man and a hard master. He
holds the fate of these people in his hands.
A few cents less to them, a few dollars
more to him. This seemed to him to set-
tle the question. The times were dull-
he would reduce wages. Tee Harman
mill operatives went out in a body.
The first day of the strike, Big John,

the weaver who head d the strikers, came
to Jere Herman with a delegation to
arbitrate the matter.
To them Haman said: Return to work

at my terms or stay out and starve. Mon-
day I hire new hands if you are not back
in your places. As long as I own this
mill I shall be master hire."
This was his final answer, and no words

of mine, no warnings of the murmurs
and threats that grow and deepen among
the men, will shake his will.

There is talk of tiring the mill among
the mad brained ones, and Big John shakes
his head.
"That were chopping the nose off to

spite the face, men. If the mill were
burned, how would that help us to work
and wages? Nay. It must be other
means."
"Aye, we must live, but if we do not

get our rights by fair means we will have
have them by foul," cried another.
They mean mischief. I have warned

Jere Harman, but he will not heed.

The strike is over.
The night is ended, and I sit alone in

the office in the gray dawn, sick and
dizzy with the horrors of the night's ex-
perience. I shut my eyes, and the pic-
ture stands out before me-the dark night,
the hall with its lights glowing out through
the windows, the gay party of young peo-
ple in the drawing-room, the gleam of
torches outside, the mob of desperate
men, the angry, upturned faces. There
was a tramp of feet, hoarse shouts, and a
stone crashed through a window and
shattered the chandelier.

The music stopped with a discordant

crash. There was instant confusion, and

above it all there were the hoarse cries of

Jere Harman.
I sprang through the piazza wind-ow and

faced the men. They knew me well, and

Big John shouted:
"We've naught against you, John

Spencer. We mean no harm to any, but

the master must hear us. Bring out the

master!"
"Come like honest men in daylight and

talk it over calmly," I urged; "not at

night like a mob of ruffians with s'ones for

arguments."
Jere Harman had come out to them.

They greeted him with an angry shout.

"We are to be put cif no longer. Is it

our rights by fair means ( r by foul, Jere

Harman?"
"Your rights"-began Jere Harman in

his harsh, stern voice. I saw that Nellie

Harman had slipped out to her father's

side and laid her hand pleadingly on his

shoulder. She did not fear the angry

men, for willingly not one of them would

have harmed a hair of her dainty head.

I saw that she would have pleaded with

her lather to he gentle with them.

"Yes, our rights! ' yelled a voice in the

crowd, with an awful oath. He was

drunk or blind with rage-surely he did

not see the girl at her father's side. A

stone whizzed through the air. It might
have been Jere Harman's death blow; in-

stead, it struck her. It cut a great, cruel

gash above the temple.
They sprang towards her-her friends,

lover-but Nellie Harman put her two

hands out to me with a sharp, gasping

cry:
"Jack, Jack!" she said, and I caught

her in my arms.
I have lived over the agony, the joy, of

that moment all through the long, lonely

hours of this night.
It was Big John himself who brought

the doctor and cried like a child when

they told him she was dying. His little

crippled child she had loved and cared
for, and it had died in her arms. "Aye,
and that harm should have come to her,
who was more good and innocent of wrong
than the angels!" muttered let John
brokenly as he went away softened and
sorrowful.

Jere Harman sent me out to tell the
men that he had yielded, and in the
silence of death they went away.
The strike is over.
As I sit here in the gray dawn, wait-

ing, fearing, dreading the coining of the
morning and the news it may bring, I
hear the clatter of a horse's hoofs. It is
a servant from the hall riding to toe vil
lags on some errand.
"What news?" I call out hoarsely, and

learn that the worst is over and that she
will Jive.

Nellie Harman hovered between life
and d ath for long weeks, and I worked
as I had never worked before. Jere Har-
man left much of the management of the
mill in my hands, and 1 put heart and
brain in the work, or I should have gone
mad in those weeks with the longing to
see her face. When she was well again,
I spent many evenings at the Hall talking
business with ler father, who came sel-
dom to the office in those days. He had
broken in health with the recent troubles
and had lost energy, but he was gentler
and kinder than of old.
Harry Desmond was always there. I

was but a dull guest. I could not endure
his light-heartedness, the triumph in his
eyes, the happieess in his laugh. I could
not endure that he should call her by
name or smile on her.
I was a mad fool!
I told Jere Harman that I must go

away, that I must have rest, change-a
vacation. Gordon, the young foreman,
could take my place, I urged, and he con-
sented, though grudgingly.
The last evening I promised him to

spend at the hall and to go over the ac-
counts with him. •
Never had Nellie been brighter or

gayer. I felt a vague pang that my go-
ing was so little to her.
It was early when Desmond left, and I

immediately rose to go. Jere Harman
grasp-d my hand cordially in farewell,
and Nellie said simply "Goodbye," and I
went down the path slowly and sadly.
Suddenly I heard a light, flying step

behind me as I reached the shadow of the
trees.
It was N.11ie.
I stepped back in the darkness. She

Stopped as if listening and then came to-
ward me.
"I thought I should overtake you," she

whispered, slipping her arm through mine.
"Did you think I could let you go away
to-night without a lest word?" There
was something in her voice, a tenderness
that explained all. She had come out to
meet her lover, Desmond, and mistaken
me for him in the darkness. But to have
her so near was very sweet. Sue seemed
not to care for speech. She was very
still-just clasping my arm and leaning
over so gently against may shoulder. The
temptation was great-I was going away
-just to take away with me the memory
of a moment's heaven
I kissed her.
"Forgive me," I pleaded desperately.

"You thought me your lover, Desmond,
and I was cruel, mad, to take that kiss.
Nellie, forgive me."
"But I kissed you, Jack," she whis-

pered. "And you won't go-oh, Jack,
you won't go when I love you so?"
Jack Spencer, gray-haired and 40, com-

monplace and poor-she loved him!
Th ,t is my romance -[ W. A. Wors-

wick in Frank Leslie's Weekly.]

The Whistled Language.

M. J. Lajard has been investigating
the whistled language at Gomera and he
has concluded that this is not a special
idioni or a whistle which tries to imitate
the Spanish language but that it is the
Spanish strengthened by the aid of whist-
ling. By this artifice the sound of voice
is carried much farther than in ordinary
speech, although the words are so in-
distinct that strangers cannot understand
them.

If you succeed in bringing a single
soul to Heaven, what charity, what
a gain, what a glory to God!

THE LIBERTY BELL.
The bell that rang at the birth of

our nation-one of the most sac-

rid relics of our country-is at

World's Fair, where all may look upon it,

though they may never hear its clarion

tones. This great bell, weighing 2,080

pounds, was cast by Pass & Stow, Phila-

delphia, and around it near the top were

cast the prophetic words from the book of

Leviticus, "Proclaim liberty throughout

all the lanl unto all the inhabitants
thireof." Early in June, 1753, it was

hung in the belfry of the state-house in

Philadelphia, with no thought of the lib-
erty it would one day proclaim. Lot us
look back over the hundred and seventeen
years that have passed since this bell rang

on that Fourth of July, 1776, and gaze

upon the picture of the scene so vividly

drawn by George Upped in his "Annals
of the American Revolution."
"Let me paint you a picture upon the

canvas of the past. It is a cloudless sum-
mer day, a char sky etches and smiles
above a quaint old edifi3e rising among
the giant trees, is the center of a wide
city. Plain red brick the walls; the win-
dows partly framed in stone; the roof
eaves heavy intricate carvings; the hall
door ornamented with pillars of dark stone.
Such is the state-house, Pniladelpeia, in
the year of our Lord 1776." Within the
house was congress assembled. During
the session of Congress this summer Rich-
ard Henry Lee of Virginia moved that
"the reunited colonies are, and ought to be,
free and independent states" John
Adams of Massachusetts s monded the mo-
tion and a committee of five was eppointed
to draw up a declared •n of independence
It was Thomas Jefferson who wrote this
strong and forcible declaration. And now
it was submitted to Congress for adoption.
The people knew that their desti y was
hanging in the balance. All day the
stress were crowded with anxious men
and women, impatiently waiting to hear
the decision. They surged against the
barred doors of the assembly rooms, and
stood upon one another's shoulders to peer
in the windows.
"In yonder wooden steeple which

crowns the red brick state-house stands an
old man, with white hair and sunburnt
face. He is clad in humble attire, yet
his eye gleams as it is fixed upon the pon-
derous outline of the bell suspended in
the steeple there. The old man tries to
read the inscription on that bell, but can-
not. * * * H is no scholar, he scaecely
can spell one of these strange words
carved on the surface of the bell. By his
side, gazing in his face in wonder, s• ands
a fl xen-haired Ix y, with laughing eyes of
summer blue.
"'Come here, my boy; you are a rich

man's child, you can read Spell m
those words and 1'11 bless you, my good
child!'
"The child raised himself on tiptoe, and

pressed his tiny hands against the bell,
and read in lisping tones these memorable
words:
" 'Proclaim liberty throughout all

the land, unto all the inhabitants
thereof.'
"The old man ponders for a moment on

those words; then, gathering the boy in
his arms, he speaks.
"'Look here, my child! Wilt do the old
man a kindness? Then haste you down-
s:airs and wait in the hall by the big door
until a man shall give you a message for
me. A mean with a velvet dress and a
kind face will come out from the big door
and give you a word for me. When he
gives you that word, then run out yonder
in the street and shout it up to me. De
you mind?'
"It needed no second command. The

boy sprang from the old oell-keeper's arms
and threaded his. way down the dark stairs.
"The old bell keeper was alone. Many

minutes passed. Ipaning over the railing
of the steeple, his face toward Chestnut
street, he looked anxiously for that fair-
haired boy. Moments passed-an h our-
yet still became not. Impatiently the old
man shook his head and repeated: Tney
will never do it; they will never do it?'
"As the words were on his lips a merry

ringing laugh broke on the ear. Taera
among the crowds on the pave next stood
the blue-eyed boy, clapping his hands,
while the breez s blew his flaxen hair all
about his face' and, swelling his little
chest, he raised himself on tiptoe and
shouted a single word-
" 'Ring!'
"De you see that old man's eye fire?

DJ you see that withered hand grasping
the iron tongue of the bell? The old
man is young again; his veins are filled
with new life. Backward and forward,
with sturdy smekes, he swung the tongue()
Tne bell speaks out Tne crowd in the
street hears it, and bursts forth in one
long shout. Oil Delaware hears it, and
gives it back in the hurrah of her thous-
and sailors. The city hears hears it, and
starts up from the desk and work beach,
as though an eartequ aka had spoken.
Yet still, while the sweat pours from his
brow, the old bell-keeper hurls the iron
tongue, and still-boom-boom-boom
the bell speaks to the city and the world.

"Yes, as the old man swung the iron
tongue tne bell spoke to all the world.
Teat sound cros3e I the Atlantic, pierced
the dungeons of Europe, the workshops of
England, the vessel fields of France
Proclaim liberty throughout all the land
and to all the inhabitants thereof! Teat
iron tongue spoke to the slave-bade him
look from his toil and know himself a man.
That iron tongue startled the kings upon
their thrones.

Yes, the voice of that little b oy who
lifting himself on tiptoe, with his flaxm
hair blowing in the breeze, shouted
'Ring' had a deep and awful meaning in
its infant tones." Yes, sturdy John Han-
c ck president of the Congress, had
si, n id the D elevation of American Inde-
p ndence in that bold hand which "the
Kieg of England c mid read without spec-
tacles," and the other signetuses followed,
and our nation was born. Wnen the Brit-
ish forces approached Pailadelphia in
1777 the b 11 was taken down and carried

to Allentown to prevent its falling into
the hands of the enemy. In 1781 it was
placed in the brick tower of the state-

house- For more than fifty years the bell

was rung on the anniversary of Independ-

ence day, when it was cracked while ring-

ing. For many years the old bell re

mained in silent dignity in the tower,

when it was taken clown and placed on a

platform in Independence hall, where it

has ever since remained. The great bell

was conveyed to New Orleans for the expo-

sition held there in 1884, and now it rests

in the Pensylvania state building in the

"White City."

A THRILLING EPISODE.

There were four of us who bad en-

camped for the night on the Gun-

nison river in Western Colorado. ,

We had teen prospecting for gold with

decidedly poor success, i nd were there-

fore rather disheartened, but we endeav-

ored to keep up our spirits by telling

stories while we lay around the camp fire

and smoked. Suddenly we were startled

by a peculiar whirring sound, which every

man of us recognized instantly.
"Taere's a rattler in camp," cried Jef-

fries, as he started up. "Look out for it."

We all moved rather hastily, with the

exception of Belton, who ley quite still on

his back, his hands under his head, his

cob-t•ipe having fallen from his teeth.

"Sh!" he whisp -red. "For Heaven's

sake keep still! The snake has crawled

into my shirt!" We knew what that

meant, and we became motionless in-

stantly. I felt a chill of horror run down

my spine as I thought of the poisonous

reptile snuggled to Bolton's bosom, in

which it might plant its deadly fangs in a

few moments. The flaring firelight threw

fantastic shadows on the back canyon

wall, and the river murmured sullenly.

Not es muscle of Bolton's body moved,

and it seemed that he had ceased to
breathe. The only apparent motion

about his pers ni was caused by the snake

crawling beneath his shirt. We sat there

stari g and helpless, unable to make a

move to save our imperiled comrede.

After a time the rattler thrust his ugly

head out of the opening in front of Bel-

ton's shirt moving it over the motionless

man's face. We could see the reptile's

forked tongue darting out and his eyes

glittering, while his heal waved from

side to side.. S ill B hon remained mo

tionless, kno wing that the slightest action

on his p rt might seal his fate. We could
see he was as white as a corpse.
J.m Nevans, the best pistol shot of our

party, draw his revolver, pressing on the

trigger as he cocked it so that it might
not click. The snake's heed was within
six inches of Bolton's eyes, and it seemed

that the venomous creature might strike
at any instant,
"Small I shoot, Dove?" softly asked

Nevar.s.
"Shoot!' was the only word Bolton ut-

tered. Tne cocked revolver was slowly
lifted, and every man held his breath.
The weapon flashed, and the bullet cut
the rattlesnake's head from its bcdy.
Like a flash Dave Bolton leapt d to his
feet, tore the beheaded reptile from his
bosom, and flung it into the fire. Teen he
sank down helpless, almost fainting, great
deops of perspiration standing on his face.
But he had displayed pure nerve.

CATCH PHRASE.

"A Bird in the Hand is Worth Two in

the Bush.

Will Somers, the celebrated jester
to Henry VIII., happened to call
on Lord Sorry, whom he had often
by a well timed jest, saved from the
king's displeasure, and who, conse-
quently, was always glad to see him. He
was, on this occasion, ushered into the
aviary, where he found my lord amusing
himself with his birds. Somers happened
to admire the plumage of a kingfisher.
"By my lady, my prince of wits,I will

give it to you." Will skipped about with
delight, and swore by the great Harry he
was a most noble gentleman. Away went
Will with his kingfisher, telling all his ac-
quaintances whom he met that his friend,
Surry, had ju-t presented him with it.
Now, it so happened that Lord Northamp-
ton, who had seen the bird the day pre-
vious arrived at Lord Surry's just as Will
Somers had left, with the ietention of a-k-
ing toe bir I of S .rry fur a pres nt to a
lady friend. Great was his chag ia on
finding the bird gone. Surry, however,
consoled him with saying that he knew
Somers wculd restore it if he (Surry)
promised him two some other day. Away
went a messenger to the prince of efts
whom he found in raptures with his bird,
and to whom he delivered his lord's mes-
sage. Great was Will's surprise, but he
was eot to be bamboozled by even the
monarch himself. "Sirrah," said Will,
"tell your master that I am mucn obliged
for his liberal offer of two for one, but
that I refer one bird in hand to two in
the blues."

A Red Luncheon.

Red is always pretty and effective,
and at a recent luncheon at the home
of Ella Wheeler Wilcox the table
decorations were of this beautiful
warm shade. The napkins and table-
cloth were of a peculiar plaid with
deep crimson as a foundation color.
In the centre of the table was a huge
candelabrum of solid silver, holding
tiny candles with red shades. The
chandelier was a mass of smilax tied
with crimson ribbons. At either end
of the table were vases filled with red
carnations', so spicy and sweet as to
perfume the entire room. The table
glass was of the softest shade of deep
red, as were the finger-bowls. Bunches
of carnations with mignonette were
at the plates, and as each course was
brought in a carnation was laid across
the side of the plates, making in all

an artistic picture.

The PeePri tors of Ely's Cream
Bairn do not claim it to be a cure-all,
but a remedy for catarrh, colds in the
head and hay fever. It is not a liquid
or a snuff, is easily applied into the
nostrils. It gives relief at once. 50c.

If you feel weak
and all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

THE EMPRESS OF AUSTRIA..

A Beautiful Tribute to tier Character.-

By One of the Ladies of the Court.

So much of a purely imaginative and

mendacious nature has been published

during the past. years concernieg the

Empress-Queen of Austro-Hungary by

persons who have never had the remotest

opportunity of obtaining any au hentic

information about her that it may possi-

bly interest English-speaking readers to

learn something of her Majesty's charac

ter and mode of li'e from one who has

enjoyed the inestimable privilege of form-

ing part of her immediate circle

Elizabeth's intense horror of publicity

of any kind, her love of sac usioa, and

her exquietely beautiful and romanic per-

sonality, have all contributed to render

her the victim of misrepresentation that

is mostly ludicrous and frequently cruel.

Unfortunately Etiz aboth, although re-

ga-ded as an exceedingly interesting fig

ure, is not one that is popular in the gen-

eral sense of the word, and hence many
of these elaborately spun tissues of false-

hood have ben of a particularly incon

siderate and painful character. One of

the most unfounded of these statements

is the one which has recently obtained
currency both in Europe and in the United
States, to the effect that her Majesty had
succumbed to the hereditary curse of the

house of Bavaria. This is in no way true.

She is not demented, nor has she ever

been so, even mome •tarily. •• Broken-

hearted, bowed down by sorrows which
were due to no fault of hers, yes; but not
insane, nor even a prey to that melancholia
which has been so graphically described
by imaginative newspaper writers. The

Empress's failure to acquire p pularity
has been mainly due to her loftiness and
great nobility of character. Being re-
markably gifted both by nature and ed u-
canoe, she has always been quick to per-
ceive the foibles and weaknesses of those
with whom she was brought into contact,
and too honest to pretend with regard to
the same any blindness which she did not
feel. Moreover, her extreme delicacy and
purity of mind rendered her singularly
intolerant with regard to the ordinary
delinquencies and indiscreti os of a mon-
daine's life. She condemned. too openly
the intrigues ate follies which she could
not help seeing around her, and even the
mere look of her glorious eyes was suffi-
cient to convey a mute reproach to those
whose conscience was not absolutely
blameless. To her refined, fastidious, and
somewhat satirical taste there appeared
to be a sort of vulgarity in intimacies of
any kind Love, as ordinarily understood,
was displeasing to her, and no man has
been able ever to obtain any atom of in-
fluence over her; for whenever they at-
tempted to change from courtiers to open
admirers, they found an impassable bar-
rier set between her and them by her in-
terne chilliness of manner. She has been
surroutdsd by all the powers of passion,
but never has she granted them nacre than
a cool little smile of compassionate pity,
for passions have had no place in her ex-
quisite and complex organism.-Harper's
Magazine.

Napoleon and the Workman.

NAPOLEON, while he Was living in the
island of St. Helena, was one day walk-
ing with a lady along a road in the
island. Tney met a man carrying a heavy
load. Tae lady kept to the inside of the
path, and would have made the workman

turn out for her; but Napoleon t ok her

gently by the arm and moved her aside,
saying, "Respect the burden, madam;

respect the burden."

An Old Head.

Henry IV. of France was one day in

Paris, and saw on a street a man with a

black beard and very white hair. He send

for the man and asked him, 'How does it
happen that you have so black a beard and
so white a head of hair?" "May it please
your Maj sty," he replied, it is because
the head is twenty years older than the
beard."

I had catarrh of the head and throat
for five years. I used Ely's Cream
Balm, and from the first application
I was relieved. The sense of smell,
which had been lost, was restored
after using one bottle. I have found
the Balm the only satisfactory rem-
edy for catarrh, and it hes effected a
care in my case.-H. L. Meyer, Wav-
erly, N. Y.

CATARRH CURED
WAsinNoToN, D. C., Feb. 1, 1SSs.

Dr. Hartley, Baltimore, Md.
In the winter of 1877 I suffered very serious-

ly from Catarrh; failing to obtain relief other-
wise, I resorted to the use.of your Catarrh Rem-
edy with entire satisfaction. The applica-
tion of the remedy is painless, and any nose,
head and throat were soon relieved. I keep a
bottle in the house for use in case of a bad cold
and find it invaluable.

GREEN B. RArm,
Commissioner of Pensions.

DR. HARTLEY'S GREAT REMEDY is the
most complete and satisfactory home treatment
for Catarrh. It removes all offensive odors
from the breath, restores the senses of smell,
taste and hearing, immediately relieves head-
ache and prevents consumption, cold in the head
and grippe. Sold by all druggists.

DR. GEO. B. RAUB,
DENTIST,

305 W. MADISON ST., BALTIMORE.

My duties as Dental Operator bring tie
to St. Joseph's Academy, Emmitsburg, on
the second Tuesday, Wednesday a Id
Thursday of each month. I would inform
the public that I will be pleased to see a ty
one wishing my services at Mrs. Sweeney's
on Main St., near the square, at that tin e.

Scientific American
Agency for -

CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS,
COP YRIG NTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. 361 BRoADwAY, NEw Yong.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public toy a notice given free of charge in the

cientifir •
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, 83.00 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & CO.
PuRLDSRERS, 361 Broadway, New York City.
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John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners:-The advantages of and profits derived

fiom draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Ern m itsburg, Aid

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

ELY'S CATARRH
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and

Inflammation,

Heals the Sores.
Restores the

Senses of Taste

and Smell.

TRY THE CURE MAY-FEVER
A part icle is applied into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,
registered, 60 ets.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York

WANTED.-Salesman ; salary and expenses
from start; steady work; good chance for ad-
vancement. BROWN BROS. CO., Nurseymen,
Rochester, N. Y.

ORTH SENDING FOR-
DR. J. IL SCI-IENCI

has published a book on diseases of the

LUNGS, LIVER'AND STOMACH,
which he will mail free post paid to all applicants.

Address, DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON, Phila., Pa.

'

See..

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases Ss hair falimg.
50e, and $1.00 at Druggists

The Consumptive and Feeble and all who
sufferfrom exhausting diseases should use Parker's Gin cc
Tonic. lt cures the worst Cough, Weak Lungs, Debility., I -
digestion, Female Weakness, Rheumatism and Pain. Sic. S t

tINDERCORNS. The only sure cure for Collistluys all pain. .111akes Ns,11: :in easy. Karts, at Drugglas.

I KEEP COOL
Inside, outside, and all the way through,

IR
by dri
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Rooteer

This great Temperance drink; ID
is as healthful, us i,. Is pleasant. Try it.
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MANDRAKE
co•

/17 f-C7̀

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND

A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
Bilimisness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundiee, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

HENRY, JORNSON & LORD, Props., Burlington, Vt.

For sale by James A. Elder.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCII,
WORKe.IANS11 IP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5yeara.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

celebratedsliIT

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO., •

liansd_,Ructtolyimprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
H AMERICAN ORGANS

  •  

AWInG

MACIIINF
raieu4mT:
:MIRO IVAtt1T5:

7:Tmt : fINZS T:

:WOODWORK

iiitiNittomegwirIGAlleu co.. okiktfG E,• 23 UNION SQUARE. N. Y. sasogi::_osca.
EILCUIS.140. l'ES0 R. 

SALE. BY
DALLAS.Tf..4

Agents wanted in this section

WE TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
in a permanent, most helolthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class.
NVe teach them t how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the making of $300.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold DOW kIld works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can be no question about it; others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best paying business that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
grave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once.
If you grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large sums of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether ;von are old or ,,oung, nian or woman, it
makes no difference, - do as we tell you, and suc-
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. -Those who work
for one are rewarded. Why not write to-day rot
full particulars, fres ? E. C. ALLEN & CO.,

Box No. 420, Augusta, Me,

Western Maryland Rail Road
coNNEcTING WITH

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg;
Norfolk and Western, and B. & 0. Railroads
at Hagerstown; Penna. B, R. at Ferderiek
Juliet ion, and Hanover, and P. W. &
B.,N. C. and B. & P. Railroads

at Union Stations, Baltimere.

Schedule taking effect Oct. 20, 1892.

Read
Downward,

I'. st.' A .sa.IA .34
1155 545
11 58 548
12 12 601
1218 607
11228 617
12 40 630
-
1 45 645 Williamsport,

STATIONS. 1 Read
Upward.

Leave. Arrive p.m. P.m
Cherry Run, 1 45 845
Big Pool 1 42 842
C tear s.prine, l 30 S 27
Chariton, 1 24 8 20
Williamsport, P.V 1 14 i 09
Hagerstown , 1 00 3115

- ---
12 32 SOO
---- --

Leave. Arrive.
'2 00 700 liagerstown,
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad
_

P.M. A.m. A.M. Leave, Arrive. A.M. P. M. P.M
503 545 Cherry Run, 855

-- -------- -- 
600 Williarrospoi t, 320 625

-- --- --
643 11 10 635 Hagerstown, 805 305 510
720 11 45 705 Edgemont, 728 2 30 4 33
7.18 1202 730 Waynesboro, 710 '2 13'4 16
817 1239 807 Chambersburg, 636 1 3913 42
845 108 855 Shippensburg, 6 05

1
1 1 09

1
3 10

1 Arrive. Leave.

Train arm lying at. Cherry Run 8.45 p. no. runs
through to Hancock, arriving 9 10 p. m., and
leaves Hancock 5.20 a. In., arm lying Cherry Run
5.45 a. m.

Additional train leaves Cherry Man at 5.051) .m.,
arriving at Hagerstown 5.55 p. na., stopping at
intermediate stations.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, 8.26, 10.40
a. in., and 3.32 and 6.25 p.

Leave Einmitsburg for Rocky Ridge,7.50 anti 9.55
a. in., and 2.50 and 5.40 p. sir.

Leave Bruceville for Frederick, et 10.22 a. re. mid
5.02, a. m. and 7.20 p.

Leave Bruceville for Taneytos n , Littlestcwn,
York, Wrightsville and Columbia at 9.58 an n.,
and 3.45 p.m.

_
P. H. & P. R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg 7.45
11.35 a. no. and 3.30 p. m.; arrive at Shippens
burg, 9.45 a. no., 1.40 and 5.40 p. rti. daily, except
Sunday.

*Dairy, 1-Mondays only. All others daily, excep
Sunday.
J. M. 110011, B. H. GRISWOLD.

Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent._ _ _ 

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 11, 1S93.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

end..2E5xFAeiss daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 5.00 and

For Cincinnati, St. Louis anti Indianapolis, Ves-
tiiiim251epil.Lmituited Express daily 2.30 P.M., Express

For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.20 a. no., 7.30 p.
us.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.20 a, ne and

7.30 p.m.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. m., 12.15 anal 4.15

p. ill. On Sunday, 8.115 a. in., and 5.05 P.m.
For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. no., 1.15,4.20 and 5.30

p.m. On Sunday, 9,35a. no., and 5.10 p. m.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, 11620, *9.30 a. In., and *8.25 p. m.
For Luray, Roanoke and all anoints in the South

via N. & W. R. R., 10.07 p. in. daily. Sleeping
ears to Memphis and Nashville from Washington.
For Luray 2.30 p. m.
For Lexington and points in the,Virginia Valley

1-4.00, t9.110 a. no. For Winchester t4.20 p. B.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.00 a. In.
For Ilagerstowu, t4.00, t9.30, a. p. no.
For Mt. Airy and Way -Stations, *4.‘0,

19,35 a. m., 1.1.15, (1-4.20. stops at principal stations
only.) *5.30, "6.30, *11.10 p. mu.
For Ellicott City, *4.50,t6.32, 18.10, 0.35, 1-11.00

a, 115.. t1.15, t3.30, t4.20, *5.30, *6.30, *8.55,
*11.10 p. to,
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.25, 8.20 11 00 a. no.,

5.15 P. M. Saturdays, only 11.05 P. H. Sundays,
6.25, 8.20, 11.00 a. nt.,2.00 5.15 p.m. Leave Curtis
Bay, week days, 7.15, 915 A. M., 12.50, 6.05 P. M.,
Saturdays only, 11.45 P. M. Sundays, 7.15, 9.15,
A. TV, 12.30, 6 03, 7.30 P. M.
Trains arrive from Chicago ,and the Northwest,

daily, 6,40a. no.. 5.15 and 830 th. m.; from, Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland, *9.05 a. 0., *8.30 P. In.; from
Cnicindnaati,.St. Louis tend the west ; 6.tOnnaT.,2:15pnh 

ily.
 

ROYAL BLUE LINE, „Ma New -3.70IIK AND
reineepeeeniA. •-• • • • S

For New York. Boston, and the East •dailY,4.00,
8.50, (10.4S Dining Car) a. me 12.55, 3.90,- (555 '
DinItig Car) .p. m. (12.42, nigh, sleepinAcar at-
taCheti, open for passengers 10:03 p. no) Through
Pullman Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie .
Bridge on the 3.40 • p: Tn. train daily.
For Atlantic City, 10.48 a. no., 12.55 p. m.

Sundays 12.55 p. ni.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 7.00,8,00, (10.48,. stopping at Wil-
mington only,) a. m., 12.55, 3.40, 5.55, '8.55 p.

nuF"oir2.a4121 sntiagthioths'On Phila. Div., week days 7.30 a.
m., 3.35 and 5.15 p. no., Sundays 8.460. m., 5.15 p

tExcept Sunday. _1Su_nday only. *Daily.
x Express train. •

Baggage called for and checked Isom hotelS and
residences by Cilia' Transfer Company on 'orders
left at Ticket Offices :
N. W. GOIC CALVERT AND BALTIMORE STS.

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.

LIe.Dn°1. Manager. 
CHAS, 0. SCULI

ger. Gen. Pass . Agent.
„


